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HERE WE .GO AGAIN
Enough 'money has finally been sent
~. n to guaranteepublloatlon ot at
least eight issu.e sof Volume II ot
the ACS Newsletter.
A.

LETTER ·OF COMMENT

Along wlth hls check, Allyn Rothmanwrltes that he IIthought he
might add some oomments and observatlons ooncerning the ACS New8letter and members' aotlvltles."
What he adds is quite oonstruotive:

,

~.

-Let m~ preface my remarks by
stating that I oan't help gettlng
the impression that many members
are having conslderable trouble
with their maohines malnly beoause
they don't seem to be aware of the
. huge work effort Involved. Commer·cialcomputer manufacturers expend
tens of thousands of manhours de..signing thelr products, and with
all their englneering talent,com~uter aided design, eto., they
stll1 have problems!- I think that
for anyone without advanoed teohnioal tralning, knowledge about
(or even access to) oomputers and
programming, deslgnlng a computer
may prove Impossible altogether.
This leaves, in order of deoreasing difflculty, Improvlng on the
design of an existing computer,
oopylng an exlst,lng oomputer, or
., dependlng on some type of oomputer
kit. I also think that, In general,
members OUght to oonoentrate more
on teohnlque, organlzatlon, and
planning Instead of diddllng around
a flip-flop at a tlme artd oonsldering the soldering of an IClnto
a circuit a "real a aooompll.hment
as far as the progress of thelr
machine Is oonoerned. A.computer
isC)on$lderably more than the sum
o.t all : Its hardware. Gettlng a
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partlcular shlft reglster to function is not the major stumbling
blook; integratlng the system Is
the problem. Now some more speoific oomments.
In past issues of the Newsletter,
some rather Ingenious Instructlon
sets have been devlsed which elther
simplify hardware, deoodlng, or
subsequent programmlng. It should
be borne In mlnd, however, that
the use of an instruction set
whloh Is already Implemented on a
coDimerclal machlne means a great
reductlon in problems with software, wHioh would then be readily
available. Remember that oommerclal
manufaoturers also look tor instruotlon sets whioh tend to op'imlze both hardware and software,
and many maohlnes have instruotions
worth copying. It you've never
written an assembler or Fortran
compiler, don't Just laugh it off
as an easy projeot; it may well
take you longer than to build the
maohine itselt. Comlng up wlth a
new, unlque instruotlon Bet may b.e
a thrilling idea, but getting
someon~ else's tnstruetion set to
funotion wlth your hardware is no
small teat either.
The report on tne PDP/e in issue
#10 of the Newsletter was most Intormative. As to .the feasibllity
of a PDP/8 kit, you laughed ott
the possibility ot havlng to do
the baok panel wlrlng yoursel! as
belng an 11'lvitation to 1nsan1ty.
It seems to me that thls 1s what
amateur oomputer building is all
about (the wiring and the insan1ty). _
Forthermore, I th1nk that some important points were missed in the
disoussion. The imp11cation was
that a kit would oontain the standard DEC o1roui t boards and o.omponents. The savings In cost would
oertainly not aocrue from theama-
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. teurmerely oompletlng the baok. panel wiring for a bunch of commercial . (and expensl ve) circuit
boards. ' The list of logical components which was provided was impressively SInall. Implementing
. this logic with, say Fairchild
Micrologic would mean:
.·a) a real money saving-Ilke you
would be talklng about a few
hundred dollars for all the
' ) ICe required;
b a .largesaving in space,
since thePDP/8S, small
enough as it ie, is still not
· an IC machine;
c ) , not merely copying .an exist'. ing maohine, but turning a
good 'second-generation one

into an improved thirdgeneration model.
think that the PDP/8S is an exce1lent .machine to either improve
orconeider as a basis for a kit.
.... While on the subject of klt s, I
>14111 also add that the concept of
a modularly expandable kit is com· pletely unfeasible since, again, .
, .. . i t does not solve the major prob·: <:: lem, . which is system integration;
' .: :,. riot JUst implementing a particular
. . ": !'egister. For those who . do not
!;. have the background or the test
. . . : eqUipment to design their machine,
. '. just . the logic schematic of a
. . ... . •.. small computer consisting of a few
.' :-. hundredcheap ICs would be more
than a start. PrOVide a few cir.: cuit boards, and there I sa kit.
The PDP/SS 1s small, serial,a:tld
, . slow~but I think that none of us
· would mind. having one , finished,
· . working, an d usable for what ever
. · ·· limited capabilities 1 t would have.
'. '
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.As

for the question of "what to do
with your machine when it is COII:pleted,'" I would like to state
. . . .. ' · that · if ;' I had no use' in mind for
.., . 'it, I wouldn't be wasting my tim.e
trying' -tobuild:one. First of all,
. I am already using a computer to
help .me · with both my logic design
and: my ?ircuit-board layout. I am
Ro~
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A few odds and ends now. I am seri-

ously dabbling with the idea of a
PDP/SS kit, since the logic for
the machine is rather simple~ and
thousands of PDP/S'eare being
used in industry for data collec-.
tion and process oontrol, and theY all use the same software. Someday
it might serve as a useful auxiliary , computer for my main CPU, but
it still is a very "spare" time
project. If anyone else is interested in pursuing this, it might
be fun; it certainly will be easier than anything ' else anyoneie
building. . .
Members may find the following
manual very Useful: "A Pocket Guide
to Hewlett-Packard Computers,"
av.a ilable from H-P, 395 Page Mill
Road, Palo Alto, Calif. 94306. It
oontains detailed hardware descriptions of the H-P series of small
computers (detailed logioal organization, that is), as well as complete specifioations .f or H-P Ass em-

.
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also attempting to simulate my entire micro-instruction sequences
for my read-only memory on a computer to make sure that the machine' a logic will really_.work. By
the time I start plugging in actualcomponents, I want my only problem to be nOise, not logic organization. Anyone in the electronic
design bUSiness, as any computer
builder must be to some extent,
would much rather substitute a few
minutes of computer button-pushing
for hours of slide-rule pushing.
With all due respeot (honest!),
anyone who would have his homebuilt .machine control his house's
heating system is insulting his
own creation. When I have programs
which will enable my machine to
completely deslgn its successor,
then I will wonder what to do with
it (including whether or not to
pull its plug out in a hurry to be
on the safe side). Software devel~
opment alone ought to keep most of
our machines pretty busy.
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bly language, Fortran, and Basic,
programming techniques, algorithms,
L • ;, etc • Well worth ~he $3.00 they Ire
;'. '"" asking tor it. I am interested in
o.b talning any information that is
available on 'CRT displays. Are any
Il1'embers working on them? A kit tor
•. f .
one of those wouldn I t be a bad
id.ea. They can be built cheaply.
What · I I m trying to do now is to
.get, a computer to desigri my com-

put'er. It doesn I t seem to be sav.,'. ing time, but it sure doe s save
.. , . energy, . not to mention hardware."
· .
:

~

Amperex has ,no more copies ot
"Build Your Teaohing Computer With
N.E.L. Subassemblies," men.tioned
in an early Newsletter •. Although
there were requests r~r ~he booklet (wh1ch Amperex bought from
M. E. L. in England) , nobody was
buylngthe subassembliel.
CURRENT MAGAZINE ARTICLES
Qu1te a few magazine art1cles ot
interest to ACS members have oome
out lately.

"

* ... * * ... * * ....

Customer Engineering Clinic

!ncidentally, ' DEO now manufactures
· .' the PDP""8/S only on order, with a
::'4-month lead time. As a DEC sales)· man put : it, tiThe 8/L is cheaper
<:~. and does more than the 8/5."

,For some months now, EDN has been
running a department by this name,
presenting problems that oustomer
engineers have had, and showing
how to solve them. So tar, mostot
the proble.ms have been with digital ICs. Examples of problems are
. . " ' COMPUTER SCHEMATICS?
"One-Shot Circuits Dr1ven from Deoade Counter G1ve Multi~le Pulses,"
..'
. A .q uick check with half a dozen IC
(Feb. 1, 1959, p 59-50)~ Me-Bit '
;,y..-: nianuf'acturers (Motorola, SignetIcs, Serial Register Shifts Unpredic. . ' A:inperex, NatIonal, TI and Fairtably (Apr. 15, 1969, pp 73-74).
'::;> ;: child.) showed that not one ot them
has a demonstratIon IC computer of Power Supplies
: ' . any size, and thus no schematios
for any suoh machIne.
A design artiole, "Power Supplies
for Solid-State Cirouits -- a
. ·
For one reason, these ICmanufao- Qu10k Method ·tor Designers in a
.. ':' ··. tu.rers dOl) I t have CPU deaigners.
Hurry, II appears 'in the April 15,
, The computer man ufaoturers design
1959 ~ (pp 51-58).
, .their otfflcircuits, often with
. •. ' ..... c:bmput er-aided design that is beUniversal !'reguency Counter
· ' yond the meatis of 10 makers.
The most amb1tious d1gital oon'r
Slgnetics says the most they do 1s struotion artiole 'Popular Eleotrontry a little oomponent-count re~ will probably ever print was
, .' .:> duotlon.ln a oouple of years,
given in two parts (Mar. 1969, pp
, .::.f .S ignetics intends to market LSI
33-47; Apr. 1959,pp 41-45).
,'.' ,: building blocks, about 5 inohes
· square, ; with a complete subsystem
As is often the o.se with PE, a
on each so that a computer could
k1 t of parts (25 ICa, 43 transis. " · be bUil' by oonnecting several totors, 14 diodes, etc.) is avail< g~ther. ; But right now Signetics is
ablej this runs to over $200, for
concentrating on bringing out MSI
a 2-Mc oounter, typical accuraoy
circui t :s , to keep up with the oom- of 0.1%.
· .' petition.
..
The decimal counting units are . not
.'

'
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described in eitherartiole, but
only in the Winter 1969 edition of
Electronio Experimenter 18 Handbook.
~~gmerited

Digital Readout

Also in Pop'u lar Eleotronios (Feb.
' :1 959, ,pp 43-49) is a oonstruotion
<article on the Dialoo 7-segment ,
,readout, "Third-Generation DCU."
'The art101e shows how to use the
plalco segmented display panel
($5.46.) wlth an Ie deoade oounter
and decoder (kit of part s, $13.50),
and how to make a similar segmented d,isplay panel yourself.

~"

Program Loading
uRead-:-Only Memory Loads ,Process
Computer," by Maroon and Rosborough , (Control Eng1neering, Feb.
1,969, pp 89-91), shows how one
group ; of users solved the problem
of setting the initiating oodeby
building a read-only membry(ROM)
~to enter the read-in mode (RIM)
i.nstructions into a PDP-8 , or 8/S.

".
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'You probably aren't in a position
, to 'really need this ROM, but the
details are interesting, and
' "readers are invited to contaot
the authors for more detail."

........ ' " ~·Solld-Stat·e Optoelectronic s in 169
'

.......... . :

.'

Want to know more about phototran,',' , sistors, laser arrays and photo
SCRs? Read the special report with
,: the above name in EDN (Feb. 15,
1969, pp 49-64), available as a
reprint.
.~,

:
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•Output ' Circuit s
II Whioh Output Circuitry Should You
Use?U; (EEE, Feb. 1969, pp 68-71),
discu!s ses briefly five types' ot
outpu;t; circuits: resistor pull-up;
. compl~mentary; tot em-pole; diodeolamp:ed' tot em pole; and transiator-c~amped totem pole.

Unive~sal

Digital Interface
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This very brief circuit-design item
1s.in the Jan. 1969 EEE (pp 115-6),
and ahows how to use the two halve. I
of a 914 IC to "interface wi th man~
ditferent types of logio, both
positive and negative. I .,
Tutorial 1
"Single building blOCk proves , logical choioe fo r custom ICs" , (.milltronics, Apr. 28, 1969, pp 88-9~)
contains good tutorial information
on logio. It is part ot a study
made by NCR to "determine some of
the characteristios desired in the
design otthe IC used in the single
building block for its Century Computer series. I
Tutorial 2

"A Primer on Priority Interrupt
Systems," by Van Gelder and England
of SDS ('Control Eng1neer1ni, Mar.
1969, pp 101-l0D), is an excellent
, tutorial, vi th tour logiodiagrams,.
to show interrupt hardware.
Delay Line
"Ultrasonic delay line needs no
power supply," (Eleotr~nl) Design,
Aug. 15, 1968, pp 231- 32 , shows
a 6"-p.ec 4elay line using a seveninoh glass rod driven by an r-f
oscillator, d~signed by an AEGTelefunken engineer.
Design Aid
"Bond Graphs for Designing Logic
Circui t s,· by !Crigman of Battelle
(Control Engineering, reb. 1968,
pp 91-92), give. an interesting
and seemingly useful graphioal
method for designing logio oircui ts.
How to D,la,y
15 Ways to Delay a Signal," by
Bauer ot Digital Devices (Control
Eniineer1ng, April 1968, pp 92-94:),
briefly discusses magnetostrictive , .\
delay lines, torsional delay lines~
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The probe will teat, in or out 01'
glass a~d quartz delay linea, disoircu1t,'IRTL
ICs such aathe Mototributed and lumped-constant transrola MC700P and the Fairchild
l . •. ~ . tnisslon lines ,and mechanioal me)lL900 series. I "_
" .~ thods . (tape loops , eto.).
Logic Probe 2

'No Bounce

Get Bounoe-Free Digital Inputs
.. From Switches," by Walker of Fairchild Semiconduotor (Control Engineering, Mar. 1969, p65), shows
fOl,lr simple circuits for elim1natlngswitoh bounce, using IC~ suoh
as · the 9946.
.11

•• , " ·

" ',.>

Arithmetic Hardware
tlArithmetic Functions Using MOS
Registers" is the title of MOS
Brief 6, in the National Semicon. ductor series of ads (Electronic
'DesignrApr. 26, 1969, among many
• others I., and shows very brietly
how to .use the MM515 triple 64.. bltMOS, shitt register (a I6-pin
' D~P lin three ar1thmetic cirouits •

,',>,:' "
:
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Dr1ver
~.
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HUse a voltage regulator as a
'.< . lamp/relay . dri vel', N (Electronio
.. : Engineer, .Apr ~ 1969,. P 81) is a
. very short. item on using, tor
. example, the General Instrument
. .
NC531 voltage regulator as a lamp,
relay or motor driver •.
.
~
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. • Newsletter #11 mentioned three
·· commercial logio probes. A con~
; 'struction article on suoh a probe,
.. ' . "ICTelltale, II appears in the, Apr.
1969 Popular Electronios (pp 69-

:.. ~,.74).
"

. ,

Theprobe : aotually oonsistsot two
.3.ssembJ;.ies: a probe and a test set.
' 'rhe .probe is a simple two-transis. • :torlanip driver. The teat set has
.. .a .2-cps and 10-cps trigger pulse
.'. ·. generator, with l4-pin DIL and 8pin roundsocketa. The aocket pins
. , .are brought out to spring-clip
;~.: ":'< . t. .estterm1nnls.:
.
! -.
.

"',

An inexpensive logic-level teat
probe 1s described in the Jan. 1969
Electron1c Engineer (p 96). It uses
a TI 14-pin DIL, SN15 844N, and a
la.mp, mounted 1n the body 01' a
felt-tip mark1ng pen.
Small-Scale Integration
"New 'Logic Meets Needs 01' Advanoed
Integrat1on, II (~, Apr. 1969, P
52), desoribes some really indescribabl~ SSI · circuits such as the
flop-flop, unigate, NON gate,
make-shift register, and the haltfast adder. Some 01' the ohips used
are so small that they oan include
no more than half a diode.
.
Computer Simulation of Logic
"Computer-Aided Design: Simulation
of Digital Design Logic," by GwendolynG. Hays (blond, 26, and mar~ied), in the IEEE Computer Transaotions (Jan. 1969, pp 1-10) gives
aetails of a program (written in,
Fortran IV and used on a Univao .
110S) that can simulate around 3000
logic elementa"for debugging digital designs •
Building Your Own Acouetio Coupler
Few if any of us will ever need to
couple a Model 33 or 35 Teletype
with a time-shared computer, but
the ·a rticle with the. above title
makes interesting read1ng, in the
Mar. 1, 1969 Eleotronic Design
(pp 68-73) •
Delay-Line Memory for CRT D1splay
"Standard Glass Memory Modules For
Low-Cost Computer-Driven Displays,"
(Computer Design, Apr. 1969, pp
118-122) is. really an ad for a CorVol. II, No. 1 -- April 1969

,": ".-'
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be made by plugging in lengths ot
#22 hookup Wire.

The Amateur Computer Sooiety is
open to: all who are interested
in building and operating a dig.i tal computer that can at least
perform automatic multiplication
,and division " or is of a compar~ble complexity.
. For membership in the ACS, and
a:' subscription of at least eight
issues . of the Newsletter, send
$3 (or' a check) to:
. Stephen B. Gray
;Amateur . Computer Society
260 Noroton Avenue
;' . . ' Darien, Conn. 06820
.~:
The Newslett er will appear about
•.: . . every two months.

;.-

:

Teohni-Tool, of 1216 Arch-- St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. 19107, has
pliers tor removing 10- and 14lead tlatpacks when desolderlng.
The coated jaws allow use with
live circuits •
FhotatransistorArray

.:/ ning Electronics product.
·- The glass memory (maximum capacity,
bits) is used to store all the
._ .· characters to be displayed in a
,".:· sing1e horizontal row, and is in·:: put to a character generator that
. ' oontro1s the Z axis by brightening
, . · th.e proper part 8 of the raster
...•.· d.~splay .•.

Fairohild has a "low-cost" array,
the FPA-700, with 9 .npn phototransistors in an lS-lead paokage for
electronioally reading standard 8channel punched paper tape. Cost:
$12~50 (1000 up).

. : . .4X

. ' :The computer places a frame of
'.>
data in the display-system buffer
i IIiemorY • One fall row of oharaoters
iethen transferred from the batfer to the delay line; this data
e'· .
recirculates in the "single line
storage device" to refresh the
.:0:-. • display.
... . ... .-

-.;;.-----------------'l'Hlt MARKET

.., '.' .1.dBreadboard
,

.. ;

': •.
.
"

-.,
-.;

.

"

Copyright 1969 by- Stephen B. GraY'
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One of our newest members is a
math teacher whose school 1s gathering oomponents for aoomputer.
They have a Remington Sy-ochro. Tape
from an early Univac. Sperry seems
to have run out ot sohematics and
operation manuals. The S-level
paper-tape punoh and reader work
fine, but the information is neededjust in oase of trouble.

Thesohool also haa a oore memory
from an . IBM 1401. A number of ACS
members have also aoquired one of
these; no doubt many of them oould
also use help. If any of you have
worked out drivers and sense amplifiers and so on tor this partioular l6-plane, ~K memory, then
~lease send in details.

Although this IC breadboard (by
.. .' .: EL ..Ins. trument s Inc { 61 First St.,
. . '~; Derby, Conn •. 06418 J is too expen. sive ($650) for any of us, the
.bro.chura . is something to drool
over. The breadboard will aocept
. ' I)I.Lsof: a:ny size (14, .16,24 or
·;·
36pins) and will also accomodate
~e8istors, oapacitors, .TO-5 cans,
etc.; Itcontains a pulee generator, power supply, a dozen lamps,
. - ' 9switches·. Interoonnections can
..

HELP!

If any ACS member has access to a
sohematio and/or. manual, and would
sell it or let it be oopied, please
write to: Riohard P. Filohock .
Box 124
Hiller, Fa. 15444

..~.

.'. .< ::HARDWARE ON

6
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THE PDP-8/L

used IBM (or other) core stack.

l'4any ACS members are interested in
the PDP-8 family, so let's look
into these best-selling small
computers.

The sense amplifiers 1n the
are Motorola I,W1540G types,
$31.50 each for 12 of them.
the full count, as I figure

The PDP-8 and 8/S are no longer
made on a production basis. The
curl"'ent models are the 8/L "and the
8/1, both built with Texas Instru~
ments TTL integrated circuits, by
Digital Equipment Corp.
The 8/L iA the cheaper model, at
$8500 for 4K of memory and ASR33
Teletype. Maximum core is BK. The
8/1 has the same capability plus
an internal peripheral control
and elata-break panel for plug-in
expansion. The 8/1 is faster,
costs $12,800 (in rack-mounted
version ) for 4K of mer:1ory and
ASR33 TTY, and is ~ore flexible
than the 8/L. The 8/L was "designed for those who don't n eed plugin ex"pansion. II
Maintenance

8/L
at
Th1£ is
it:

81 SN7400N
26 "SN7402N
17 SN7410N
13 SN7420N
8 SN7430N
52 SN7440N
5 SN7450IJ
53 SN7453N
29 SN7460N
58 SH7474N
6 SN7482lJ

4
4
3
2
1
2
2
4
2
2
1

12 HC1540G

Core Memory Sen se AfJpl

NAl'JD 2-input
NAND 2-input driver
NAND 3-input
NAND 4-input
NAND 8-input
NAND 4-1nDut driver
AND-NOR ~
AND-NOR
Gate expanders
D-type flip-flops
Adder

Mother big problem is the "undefined II components, such as the iJEC3009B transistors and the D664 di~
odes, as "Tell as a fev' transformers.
The 8/L uses abo"ut 314 transistors
and 959 diodes, of half a dozen
different types each.

Manu~ls

To obtain the two-volume mainte~
nance manual1=! (containing schematics) for eltherthe 8/L or 8/1,
send $50 to the Field Service Department, Digital Equipment Corp.,
146 Main St., Maynard, Mass. 01754.
The 8/L contains 360 TI TTL DIP
ICs, if no options are included,
and if my count is right. These
360 ICs, if bought from Texas Instruments in the quantities for
~uilding one computer, would cost
4/11243 • .

(

PDP-8/L
ISSUE

a publication of the
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One big prob~em is ,the core memory;
DEC will sell you one for $2,000.
Nobody in the AC3 has reported any
success in hooking up drivers and
sense amplifiers to any suitable

The 8/L contains four card racks,
",ith 22 slots each, holding one
double-height or two single-heisht
cards in each slot. Total number
of cards: 104. There is room for
option cards, whioh are needed for
the high-speed reader, power-fail
circuits, memory parity, and databreak optione.
Half the 8/L cards are standard
DEC M-seriee carels, as described
in recent DEC Logic Handbooks.
These include:
5 MIll Inverter
6 Ml13 NAND 2-input
5 Nl15 NA~D 3-input
2 Ml17 NAND 4-input
2 11119 HAND 8-input
5 M1 60 AND-NOR

Signetics, Sprague, and Transi tron.
However, although the type numbers
may he the same . (or about the same ), -the circuits are not always electronically equivalent. For example,
the Sprague.ICs are said to have
differences in clamping and.fanout.

6
M3l0 Delay line
1
M360 Variable delay
lM452 Variable clock
5
M6l? NAND 4-input driver
2
M660 Positive level driver
1 . M?06 Teletype receiver
1
M?O?Teletype transmitter
1
M90l Flexprint cable conn.
?
M903 Flexprint connector
3
101906 Cable terminator
1
M002 Logic source
54
The other cards seem to be special
for th~ 8/L model:
5
6
2
3
1
6
8

.. 5
1
1
4
1
1
2

2

1
1
50

Texas Instruments recently announced a prfce cut · of about 30% in
the 74N line, which may bring the
cost of those 360 ICs for an 8/L
down to just below $1,000. But .
Motorola has also cut the cost of
the MC7400P line, for a Hotorola
total cost of $932, but still
using the TI adder, whi ch ha s no .
Motorola equivalent, and using the
prices for 100 of each DIP. (DIP,
for Dual In"':line Package, se ems to
be more universally used than the
DIL welve been using up to now.)

M2l6
M220
M5l6
M623
M?OO
G020
G22l
G228
G6l0
G61l
G624
G?85

D-type flipflops
Major registers
Positive bus receiver
Bus driver
l.fanual timing generator
Sense amplifier
Memory selector
Inhibit driver
Diode board
Diode board
RC bo ard .
Power connector
G82~ Regulator control
G92l Control panel
W025 Cable connector
WO?6 Teletype connector
Memory stack

PDP-8 Simulation
If you have access to Applied Logic Corporation I s AI/COM timesharing
system, their SIM-8program simulates thePDP-8, as well as the
PDP-5.
NOTES FROM ACS

Here are what a number of members
have to say about their current
efforts:

These 104 PC cards contain the 360
lOs, 314 transistors, 959' diodee,
some transformers, etc.

Millard McVay, Illinois

ICa Cheaper than TI Z1E

"So far lIm sticking to discrete
circuitry, using DTL NORgatea of
very standard desi~. I originally
bought (from Meshna) 2N?06 1.s at 7
for $1.00, lesa 20% in quantities
of 1000, but they graded out at
just under 50% good enough for t~e
job, so lIm looking for something
better here. · I bought diodes from
Solid State Sales at 30 for $1.00,
less 30% in 1000 qu~titles, and
they graded out about 87% good,
whlQh isnlt bad. 11m etching my
.own circuit cards, and use Amphenol
l5-contact card sockets. lIve decided that silk-soreen process is

Several members have expressed an
interest in the Motorola MC700P .
series of ICs. There are 45 different circuits in this RTL line.
However, the M series of DEC logic
modules, .used in thePDP-8/L and
8/I, are built with the Texas Instrument s ?4N series, which has
only 19 circuits in it • .
Eleven other manufacturers have a
TTL ·series similar to Tll s · ?4N:
Ampere:x, Hughes ,"ITT, Motorola
(1..fC7400P), National, Nucleonic .
P·r oduct s, Philco-Ford, Raytheon t
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much simpler than Kodak photoresist the ,last bugs out of the modem
(modulator-demodulator) for going
techniques for my purpose, where
to .and from magnetic tape and the
very many cards of the same type
Teletype. The original design pro- ·
have to be made.
bably took about as long · to work
liMy logic levels were chosen to be
out. This is a good device and
compatible with integrated circuits probabiy ought to be used by others.
so they can be mixed if I decide
But how to recover part of my costs
to later. In fact, I already have
so that r can eat while I ~o about
purchased a couple hundred Fairdeveloping other goodies? LNorm is
child type 914 gates, a hundred
a consultant in circuit engineer923 flipflops, and some 900 buffers ing.] Even if all the ACS members
to play with when I find time . "
bought copies of the paperwork
(schematiCS, theory, layouts, . etc. )
to reproduce the modem, it would
Al Sinclair, Ontario, Canad~
take about $10 a set to recover
I recently acquired three IBlv1
costs. I could supply printed cirback panels with almost 500 ffi~S
cuit boards, raw but etched, but
sockets, and some 250 SMS cards
this would run about another elO
complete with contacts (mostly 3
apiece; and for parts, another $10.
and 4 gates per card), also a con- If someone were to tal~e over the '
siderable number of broken cards
~ast two'items, they would each be
with contacts. I ·have been cutting half as much.
the contacts off these latter cards
and epoxying them onto other cards, "I have a 33 Telety~e TD, with one
mostly double height. RemOVing all II-part character every 100 msec.
the wiring off the back panels was Tb.e modem uses the Telet;;rpe supply,
a heart-breaking job, but I could
and typing is normal without S1vitching when the magnetic-tape recorder
not make use of it .
is not playing back. If' it is playIIThis acquisiting resulted in a
ing back, the keyboard can be used
complete rebuild. of my cOr.1puter to to intersperse characters, but if
eliminate all the plugs and jack~,
the keyed and played-back characand complete the conversion to the ters overlap, you get gibberish. ' .
The computer itself is required
8MS system, soldering all connections. As you can imagine, this 1s also to g.et the lockout functi·on.
a monstrous job, and it will be
If the recorder ~s recording while
many months before I can use my
keying is done, a record of the
machine again. I also took some
keying is made, which can then be
damaged core-memory frames and re- played back to give machine operwi'r ed them to 1024 words of 14
ation identical to that which was
bits, which took two months of
caused by the keying. For time comsteady work. So now my machine will pression, to have the retyping at
be 14 bit~ (4 instruction, 10 admaximum 4lachine rate, and/or for
a.ress), all parallel operation,
editing, etc., the computer itself
clock speed 1 Mc. I have also made must al so be called. into play.
a new front panel to spread out
"Even though the modem is limited
the indicating lamps for easier
to literal key-to-magnetic-tape and
reading. The socket panels swing
magnetio-tape-to-pr1nt, it is quite
out like the PDP-8 for easier
working on. 1\
useful. !t also serve)s to clean up
the. keyboard pulse-train output,
which is horrible in noise and hash
Norm~1 Saunders, Mass.
for one used to electronic Signals .
III' ve Just spent 30 hours getting
Another feature of this modem :1s
II

"i
....
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$25.00 (includes tape and ma1:ting)
for 'the reproduotion.

that it requires 'a bandwidth of
only about one kilohertz at one or
two kilohertz,which is all that
the recorder I've assigned to the
Job has ,being one of the earliest
tape recorders sold for the home
market. Any recorder using a capst an woul d probably be all ri@l t ,
and those without might do ' if the
'Gape were not cut or spliced, and
were always played back on the
same recorder. II

Out here the dual inline package
is , called a DIP, not DIL. For what
it is worth, the DIP is generally
aoknowledged to have been developed
in my department (back before I got
here, to be .. sure).

Hyron Calhoun, California
"At FaIrchild R&D we have quite
complete and complex CAD (computeraide.d design). Interested ACS members might be able to get acop~
ofFAIRSIM (Fairchild Simulator)
User's lJlanual by vlri ting to:
Fairchild Semiconductor
Distribution Services
440 Middlefield Road
Mountain View, Calif.
"We can go from equations to finished PC boards without touching
anytr.ing more "hardware" than a
keypunch (and I let the keypunch
service do cost of that). Unfortunately, most of our CAD is propri.e tary •

"I have shown your comment about

'these IC manufactu.rers don't have
CPU designers ••• ' to my boss, It
amused him, .since my department 1s
full of engineers who either have
worked, or are working, on advanoed
computer designs. Normally, however,
our efforts are either proprietary
or else directed to the manufacture
of better component s, LSI, etc. n
Lt, Cdr. Lyle Pellock. New York, NY

"As for software: a compilel"' 'can
get quite complex, but assemblers
are easy. My di ssertation, "Machine-Independent Assemblers for
Computing Syst ems," (order number
68-1647 from University Microfilms,
300 N. Zeeb Rd., P.O. Box 1346,
Ann Arbor, Mich. 48106; microfilm
$3.20, Xerox $11.05) describes how
to produce an ' assembler fast (using another computer -- by hand it
would take a little longer). It
gives complete flowcharts, listings,
etc.
.
1J1 still have my original source
decks arolJ.ncl (as run on the' GE-225
computer at Arizona State Universi ty) and will send tape copies
made on a 360/44 if anybodY wants
to pay our computer center fee of
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"I notice that Fairohild does not
now aotively sell RTL (or even make
it, unless a large order is received), so don't plan on· using it
forever. It was nice stuff, though;
low power, etc.

"I am afraid my projects have come
to a· halt with the needs of my new
assignment. Being the executive
officer of a destroyer is a full~
time job plus. However, maybe one'
of these days I can get moving
again."
Bill Mi t.chell, Ontario, Canada
. liThe most interesting idea for the
central processor I've seen lately
is 'A Proposed Minimum Hardware
Central Processor with General Purpose Computation Capability,' by
Robert W. Ehmann of Airborne 5Y8terns, which was obtalnedas memo
' #R-68-l55 from the ComputerRepository of the IEEE (345 East 47
St, New York, N.Y. 10017).
"Basically, the idea is that a 161
24-bit oomputer could be built by
using some of the memory (128-256
words) to store data, which would

4
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bulk storage . II

be used as microprogram instructions for the sequencing of the
processor. The resulting design,
the logic equations of which are
spelt out· in the 23-page memo,
would be quite complete with int er-rupt capabi 1i ty, normalizing
logic for handling floating point,
indirect and index addressing.

QUERIES AND ITEMS FOR SALE
Buffer Memory and Readout
Dave v'ednor offers for sale a Telemeter gagnetics l44-Bbuffer memory;
and a Sylva~ia electroluminescent
7-digit, 7-segment readout. Write:

IIAn.o ther article worth a mention

David Vednor
2801 Willow Avenue
Fullerton, Calif. 92631

is , "Causes and Cures of Noise in

Digital Systems, II .which was published in three parts in Computer
Desi~n
- Nov. 1964. It has
, Sept.
also "" been
reprinted as a separate
booklet by Computer Design for
~~ l. 75.

Dave also says: "I have been using
Signetic s JK flip-flops at work,
and they have proven far superior
to the Motorola MRTL with respect
to noise iQmunlty. The DOL line is
not that much more expensive, and
more functions are offered.

II

(The IEEE memo costs $1.50 for
microfiche " $3 for photocopy. )
I'lade White, California.

"Have any members' had any luck with
the MaS registers or other MSI MOS
devices? I would like to try some,
but the cost isa big high at this
time. II

(I'/ade is now working for a new
company, Electronic Arrays, in
Vloodland Hills; they make NOS devices such as dynamic registers;
their latest is a 2560-bit readonly memory containing the basic
64 characters of ASCII format,
for CRT display. )

Hemory and Decimal-Point Query
Ted Naydan writes from New York
Stat e: "The availability of Motorola ICs encouraged me to get away
from paper studies to hardware. .
Still, memory systems were not
available to me!

111 plan to use my company's products, as they are introduced, in
the construction of my computer.
The first project is a memory employing high-speed shift regist 91'S. After tte memory I'll tackle
the control logic, then the arithmetic unit, . and last the I/O. \\,ith
tho availability of HOS devices
and the assi stanc e I can obtain
from the rest of the company, I
hope to develop a modular computer
kit asa result of my playing
around.

"An opportunity to get myfee.t w.e t
with a complete memory ,system, purchased from John Meshna of Lynn,
Mass. for $25 1 has kept me busy for
some 3 months. It is a 64-word, 7bit random"-access' unit, with, no
schematics available. It consists
of 3 boards, containing all of the
X, Y and Z select function s. The "
core plane is a Univac' C-164.Anybody have any information on these
units?

"I Hant to use the computer for
stock analysis, game-playing and
automated logic design. I am working at :present on an interface for
use with a cassette tape recorder
(a Sony 124) to allo.w my computer ·
some easy and inexpensive means of
~ NEWSLETTER

IIAnyone have, any id;eas on how decimal point is selected in the eleotronic desk calculators now appearing on the market?
>:;,
'J
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The Amateur Computer Society is
open to all who are interested
in · building and operating a digital computer that can at least
perfo~ automatio multiplication
and division, or is of a comparable complexity.
For membership in the ACS, and
a subscription of at least eight
issues of the Newsletter, send
$3 (or a check) to:
.
Stephen B. Gray
Amateur Computer Society
260 Noroton Avenue
Darien, Conn. 06820
The Newsletter will appear about
every two months.

lower left-hand corner of the card
on the side the parts are mounted.
liThe letters definitely do not
identify the use of the card. For
example, a CW and aJZ car4 are
triggers, with the same components
and circuit, escept that one has
two more diodes for the S&T function; the other has .8. direct connection to the bases for use as
extender leads."
For help, write: Donald Paddock,
Rt. #2, Box 54, Vero Bea6h, Fla.
32960 • .

lid like to hear more from Don Tarbell, as his activity parallels
mine, as far as complexity is ooncerned. In addition, details on his
:. 4K memory, as he imple men t sit,
. would" be . appreciated. II
I '

:

Patohcords for SalA
A member has about 3000 patchcords
for sale, in lengths 6f 4, 7~ 9,
12 and 15 inches. They are IBM
types, of two kinds: one is the
self-contacting type, with pluis
an inch long and more than 1/8 in
diameter; the other is the fixedwirlngtype, with plugs 5/.8 11 long
and about 3/32" in diameter. Cost
is 5¢ each, minimum order $10,
postage extra; from:
Johan Svanholm
Svanholm Research Laboratories
3205 Stanford St.
Hyattsville, Md. 20782

According to one of the top men at
Wang, the log conversion techni quo
.is original with Dr. Wang, and was
not known previously.
If anybody figures out hm'w" to mn.ke
that log circuit work, how about
telling the rest of us?

Don Paddock writes: "live drawn
about 100 circuits of the IBM SMS
cards to date, and have identified
about 30 of these in the manual
(see Issue 3, page 4).

---- --.---

SENSE AMPLI FrERS

The July EEE (pp 64-75) has three
of the members articles on sense amplifiers and
cards, I would 'comparators, used with core memory.
would need the
~
given at the
COPY,r ight 1969 by Stephen B. Gray
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Several members have asked about
the log circuit used in the vlang
calculators. The patent was issued
to An Wang last Fall, ahd is number 3,402,285, flCalculating Apparatus.1\ For a copy send 50¢ to · the
Commissioner of Patents, '~ashlng
ton, D~C. 20231.
The caloulator generates the log
of numbers bya series of succ~ess
ive approximations, using stored
constants of the log to the base
e of 10, 2, 0.9, 1.01, 0.999, and
1.qOOl. The antilog conversion
works in the same manner, by sUccessive approximations, using the
same stored constants.

Help Offered onSMS Cards

"If I could help any
in identifying their
be happy to do so. I
two or three letters

THE 'WANG LOGARITHMIC CIRCUIT

6
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1.fORE ON TELETYPE

One of our newest members is Gor:"
don ',fuite, who edits the Surplus
Sidelights column in CQ magazine.
Gordon writes:

--..-

.

.

MORE ON
TELETYPE

Teletype that will perf te 100 wpm
(1200 epm). It m.ight be pes sible
to paralleL-feed a unit whioh
prints en the tape, though I deubt
the mechanism weuld take much r:lere·
than 100-wpm speed. These LARPs
were recently selling for $5 each,
plus meters. There are 8-level
LARPS tee, theugh the 8-level gear
is newer and me'r e rare than 5-level •.

"After a quick skim through Vol.
T, I can offer these .observations:
I doubt if there are many model 12
Teletypes still around. I ' ve never
s een .one in amateur hands, altheugh There are several Western Unien
they were the first RTTY machines,
readers fer parallel eperatien,
23 years back.
mest .of them going cheaply. There
is a Teletype LBXD reader which '
Hodels 14, 15 and 19 are still very .offers gerial 21:. parallel output,
common, and if usable (60 wpm 1s
but has 7.00 unit. serial cede
pretty slow and they are not very
came (Western Unien type) which
flexible in other ways), are the
make it less useful to hams. I
cheapest good machines now availdoubt an Ads member would care if
able. 11m geing to sell :ny complete the serial step pulses were .00,
#19 (tape perf, keyboard, reader,
.42 .or .50, se these .ought te be
printer, table and power supply,
useful •
pretty fair shape) for $65, as I
go to all #28 and later gear.
If .one had a cemplete medel 28
printer, he ceuld put contacts en
The 28, 33 and 35 models are .of
the cede bars te generate parallel
course faster -- to 107 wpm, and
signals at the same time he gets -.
150 wpm on the model 37. Mest of
hard cepy frem the serial keybeard
the' latter are pretty costly for
(.or parallel centacts ceuld be put
amateurs, however. A cemplete 28
on the keyboard' itself).
ASR (roughly equal to the 19) is
commercial-surplus priced at $1300 Further, yeu can cede the II stunt
tip, though some MARS members get
box" .of the 28 printer te give
them free, and I have been able te multi-wire .output; that is, open
nrovide some reassembled .out .of
or clese a contact for upte 36
parts and surplus stuff for rather diff.e rent characters (72 oharacters
less.
considering upper case/lewer case).
This might ma.k e the oemputer design
The RTTY amateur wants serial maeasier -- read-in multi-wire, and
chines, and parallel units are ne . read-out parallel te a 1200-epm
use to him. On the ether h~d, I
perf, using the tape loep as buffer
can see that for ACS use, parallel sterage, reading frem tape te the
units are more easily used. This
printer where 5-level pa~allel sigis fortunate, since the parallel
nals weuld be generated .or, again,
units ~re a·drug on the market
multi-wire.
mest .of the time.
I deubt that anyene would want te
For exanple, there is a parallelinvest in the model~7 pd boards,
.fed . tape perferator (LARP) by
as prices are rather -astrenemioal.'
I

Gordon has a Fr ~ derick 670B Morsato-Teletype trans1at-o r, and "some
5:8 storage gear for communications
handling." He adds:
"Us ing the mbde1 28 typing unit,
you could get a modified ASCII parallel input rather easily by using
code-reading contacts and a latching contact on the letters-figure
stunt level. ASCII, ~f course, uses
five levels fo~ character identification and level 7 for US (spacing)
and LC (marking), which could be
derived from contacts on the 28.
You would not get even-parity on
the 8th bit (you would have to be
content with steady mark), nor the
non-printing control furictions on
the 6th bit, but this might still
be useful. It would be possible to
arrange a separate button on the
2B keyboard to provide the 6th-bit
information, I suppose.
On printout, you wdu1d have to provide a paral1e1-to-serial conversion to drive the printer, or use
parallel-fed punches and a serial
printer, as suggested previously.
You 1 d. have to rearrange the typebox if you used the actual ASCII
coding as, for example, A in Baudot
is bit 1 and 2 marking, the rest
spacing, and in ASCII, A is bit 1
marking and the rest spacing. You 1 d
have to put the A type-pallet in
the place where the E normally is
found.
This could b e done in outrigger
fashion on older stuff like the
model 15, but I shudder to think
of the haywire involved; the 28
i s detjigned for that sort o'f thing
-- the 15 was not.
There ar e several military surplus
units which contain rather straightforwar,1 serial-to-para11el and
para1le1-to..;"serial modules. The
AN/FGC-5 andAN/UGC-l multiplex
sets (the former built with tubes;
the latter virtually th e _same setVol~

I~,
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up with tranSistors) are coming
into surplus, and contain t _h ese
units. The FGC-5 is larger, but
its components are really a drug
on the market -- useful for little
else than the small parts. The
UGC-l~is later, but is also becoming available.

,~

There are sources here which bave
a lot of identified, undamaged
computer parts: SASCO E1eotronics,
1009 King St., Alexandria-, Va. - and
Ritco Electronics, Box l56, -Annanda1~, Va. have this material. I
have seen flip-flops, matrixes PC
oard racks, etc. in quantity. Also,
I have a man who wants to sell computer DC power supplies, 100; 180, .
210, 280 volts, etc. -- anyone have
any interest? I will supply the .
address 'on request. (Write to Gordon ~lhi t e, 5716 N. Kings Highway,
Alexandria, Virginia 22303. )
lid like to hear reaction -from members on my -suggestions for the
model 28, as I am a Teletype man-,
not a comput er exp ert, and I may
·. .
not have made myself cle~r."

U

Gordon also sent a notice of a
sale of government property, by
sealed bids, several months ago in
New York. The item was a Philco
2000 computer. If, by some odd
chance a bidder-managed to get
this at some low price, held have
to have quite a bit of room to put
it in, as there were 21 tape transports with it, two printers, etc.
The 2000 was offered on an t1as is,
where is ll basis, located at WestinghouseElectric in West Mifflin
Borough, Pa~ (the Bettis Atomic
.
Power Lab.).
A MENBER'S PROGRESS
Bill Greene of New Jersey r,eports
on his progress:
Last summer I made the

decisi~n,

to
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ferred. By allowing the regist er
sWitch from delay-line memory to
core, after fighting long-term
selected by the memory ad.dress bits
'tj.iemperature stability problems and
in the. instruction to be increment~arginal operation for about si~
ed during the instruction, transmonths. I have discovered that to
fers of blocks of data become
start with a surplus core plane
simple. Furthermore, if this regis'and end up with a working memory
t er is #3 (the program count er) ,
is no minor undertaking, especially the program will skip .~ne byte and
on a spare-time basis. I am ~sing
its contents can be transferred
a 16K plane with four sense windfrom memory to one of the registers,
ings and will go through a double
thereby giving a double word in~
cycle to end up with a 2K byte
struction capability and a mean.s
memory. The complete unit is on
of loading a constant by program.
~ive 8-by-8-inch Vero boards. One
board contains the. core plane ,two
I have written several programs
contain the drivers, one contains
using this instruction set, and
the address registers, data regisfind that a program that takes
ters, packing and unpacking logic
100 12-bi t instructi ons in PDP-8
and level shifters . to drive the
language can be written using 100
drivers, and the last board con8-bit instructions in this format .
tains the sense amplifiers and
Since 8 bits allow Us to address
timing logic. At the moment it
6nly 256 addresses, a scheme of
'looks like it will take about two
using a field register (as per
more months of spare time to comPDP-8) of four bits gives a maximum
pletion.
memory size of 4096 locations. Two
double-word instructions) namely a
r still feel that a delay line is
Jump to Subroutine and a Jump Inthe best ' answer to many amateur
direct, allow simple access to all
memory needs, if the line is purof memory.
chased from the manufacturer,
rather than relying on surplus
I guess you can conclude. from the
lines that were produced several
preceeding paragraphs that I have
years ago, before the state of the become convinced that the smallest
feasible computer for amateur pt~
art improved.
poses
is not a 12-bit machine, but
.
iii th the switch to core and the
that it can be squeezed .down to 8
exposure to more and better mabits .
chines in the line of duty, came a
change in system design for my com- Like many others, I am using Motoputer. I will use an a-bit instruc- rola RTL for all logic, and have
tion format, of which four bits are found an excellent transistor for
all-around use: the Motorola MPS
set aside for the op-code, one of
2923. Although it 1s listed in the
which is sub-coded, allowing a
category of a small-signal amplitotal of 31 instructions. The key
fier, I have found that it ·can
is in using four 8-bit registers
that are selectable by the instruc- switch over 500 ma at one microsecond with no apparent harmful
tion. One of these serv~s as the
program counter. Two of the remain- effects. It makes an excellent
lamp driver, since you can put a
ing four bits in the instruction
6.3 ... volt50;"ma lamp on the collecselect one of these regis~lrs,
which at the time contains "the
tor side and connect the base thru
memory address to be accessed by
a 610-ohm resistor to the RTL elethe instruction. The remaining two
ment or even ~irectly to aninvert~
bits select which of these regiser output, if that invert er dri.v es
ters contain the data to be transnothing else. Best of all, it is

!.,
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priced at 43¢ in small quantities,
or 29¢ if you buy more than 100.
have also found a good buy on
teletypewriter page printers. Atlantic Surplus Sales, 300 7th St.,
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11215, has on hand
some model 10-15 machines built in
West Germany. lI.any parts are 1nt'erchangeable with the model 15; it
1s set up for the European standard
of 63 wpm, although gears are available for conversion to 60 wpm. The
;uni t is . of much more recent vintage
than the standard model 15 and is
of lighter and more attractive construction. The price is $80, and
when I pu,rchased r.line in .. the middle
of January, it was the tenth one
sold within a week, out of a lot
of 46.
I

A\lOTHER RESPONSE TO THE SURVEY

D'ave Digby recently sent in the
comput e1' survey, from Texas .
The computer he has planned will
have two registers, and will be
built with RTL MC700P DIPs. The
mernory:5l2- to 1024-wordwire
delay line. I/O: Teletype model 26
printer, MXD tape reader, RPE-26
tape punch. There will be 64 instructions, 6 to 10 bits long.
Data words, 16 to 20 bits long,
1.6-Nc clock. Add speed 10 to 20
msec . (he must mean usee ~. Special
features: lowest cost for off-theshelf cOr.lponents (except . for SUrplus I/O); plans to develop it into a construction kit if there is
any demand for it. Includes .indire'}t addressing and one or more
index registers (in memory); automatic multiply and divide optional
at extra cost. Estimated complete
cOst less than $1,000, total of
50 to? 5 D-IP s •

Dave also says, "I ran a I free hamshop' ad in CQ to survey interest
in a computer kit. The enclosed
letter is what I sent the dozen
replies I received . (in late 1967):
"Thank you for your interest. I
hope the early state of my project
will not discourage you. This is
what you. might call a 'market survey I . - - I hope to get as much information from you as I have to
give you right now. And the ad was
published a month earlier than expected, ·so the following data
leaves much to be desired. But
here is the basic story and some
tentative specifications •••
"A few years ago, some computer
fans indulged in fanciful specu.. '\
lation as to whether one could
~
build a 'kilobuck computer,' a real
digital computer to cost less than
a thousand dollars. It was naturally assumed that all sorts of surplus and homemade parts would have
to be used at that price. But today
there is a tempting possibility
that it. can be none with new, offthe-shelf components.

AC S

Dave's . f rmr-regi ster relay computer
U and Y types from surplus
telephone equipment, plus multicontact and stepping sWitches. The
relay memory holds ' 16 words, of 15
Uses,
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bltseach. I/O: switches and lamps,
and maybe Try. Add speed, 1/5 sec,
clock speed 1/10 seo, about 50 in- j'': }
'-J
struotions, programmed by plugboard only. Present size, about 50
relays; 400 when complete.

4

III have toyed with the idea of
building my own computer for several years, but until recently I
stuck to using free relays and helping to design computers fOr
others to build. Early this year,
stimulated by the trends in compol'ialt prices, I sat down with a
simple serial computer plan, and
tried to further reduce it, throwing out every feature that could
possibly be spared or substituted
for. The only active regiaters I
retained, for instance,were those
clearly required in order to get
~
information into and out of memory.
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Then I devised means for sub sti tutlng memory storage for most of the
remalning~ registe~s required for
useful computing. The result was
so promising that. I embarked on th3
current project to actually build
such a machine.
"Subsequent work, although agoniZingly slow as a p~rt-time effort
has been even more encouraging. t
would appear now that our .kilobuck
will buy the materials to build
quite a respectable little computer. With luck we might have
enough change left qver to buy a
surplus Teletype for I/O.

t

IIEaving acquired a great deal of
my computer education through direct access to a modest-sized comput er,· and having subsequently
taught programming to students
with similar privileges, I am convinced that even a very small computer, close at hand, can be a very
large asset to the learning process. And, although I recognize
that any computer buff ~orth his
salt will aspire to bigger and more
glorious gadget s, I also believe
that small macilines can perform
many u8~ful tasks.
.
III! you ~nd/or enough other people
agree with me as ~o the utility of
such a small, slow but oheap computer, then there i8 every reason
to expect that a kit for home or
school oonst.ruction of this design
can be produoed. It; should be no
more difficult to construct than
most of the hi-fi and ham kits on
the market.

IIMEMORY -- This will probably always remain the most costly item
in any small-soale prooessor • . The
least expensive seems to be of the
wire delay line variety. A single
suoh line oan store up to perhaps
20,000 bits, although the lowest
cost-per-bit may oocur at less
than the maximum value. Larger
storage oapacity oalls for more
than one line. This introduoes more
complexity into the addressing
struoture, as well as the additional reciroulation.electronios for
eaoh separate delay line. This adds
up to more than a minimal-sized
oomputer, but is not otherwise inoompatible with the proposed logic
design.
.

a

IISPEED -:.. We are talking about
memory oiroulation time on the order of ten milliseoonds. In the
simplest verSion, most memory acoesses would use up a whole 10mseo cycle. Sinoe both instruction
and data require aooess, this gives
a typical speed of about fifty instructions per seoond. The addition
of an extra address oounter, plus
a judicious allooation of memory
between program and data, oould

"I cannot make any definite quotes
on prioe· or delivery dates at this
time, but I am offering yo u a
chance to .,.express your Wishes befa re it i 8 to 0 late to oonsider
them in the initial model.
II The big que stion is this -- what
are you willing to do without, in
order to get a useful maohine at a
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minimum prioe??? If you can wait
until sometime next year for a
small, slow digital oomputer at a
price in the vioinity of one kilobuok, let me know what you think
of the enolosed tentative speclfioatlon,~.,J an.d t ell me whioh of the
optional features you must have,
and whioh ones you don't want to
pay extra for. In partioular, how
muoh memory do you need,. and what
instructions are most vital?? I/O
is also a major oonoern, of . course.
Any additional suggestions you
might have are equally of interest.
I have already received a suggestion that oirouitsbe explained in
an educational manner, · whioh I oertainly hope to use, and there seems
to be considerable.· interest in the
Teletype angle, whioh I would like
to explQre further.

5 .
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inconvenient.

The Amateur Computer Society is
open to all who are interested
in ~uilding and operating a digi tal comput er that c an at least
perfolTh automatic multiplication
and division, or 1s or a comparabl e complexity.
For meobership in the ACS, and
a subscription of at least eight
issues of the Newsletter, send
$3 (or a check) to:
Stephen B. Gray
Amateur Computer Society
260 Noroton Avenue
Darien, Conn. 06820
The Newsletter will appear about
every two months.

"If a non-volati1e memory is required, this would most likely be
a rotating store -- disk or drum.
The. co stwould be somewhat higher
than wL~e delay lines, and slower
operating speeds would be probable.
However, no high-stability oscillator is reqUired, since the
"clock" is usually derived from a
recorded track on the device.
"Rotating memories can have cycle
times as short as 10 msec, but the
cheaper ones run to two or three
times a.s long as that. Speeds as
low as 15 to 30 instructions per
second could easily ·result.

just about double this' -- 100 instructions per second -- by permitting an instruction and its addressed data both to be referenced
during the same cycle. In either
version, special programming techniques could be used to makeimportant routines run several times
as fast as this, but such programs
can be very tedious to write.
"Glass delay lines have shorter
cycles -- on the order of a few
h~ndred microseconds -- so are
na.turally that much faster -- several thousand instructions per
second. But the bit rate is faster,
too, and more expensive logic elements may be required. Bach line
stores fewer bits, also, so that
more than one may be required,
even fora "minimal ll machine.'
IIAny delay line constitutes "volatile" memory, meaning that all
stored information is destroyed
when the power is shut off. This
is most annoying in a small computer, sinceth~ power may very well
be shut off frequently, and since
input dev1-ces fast enough to reload memory conveniently are somewhat expen£:lve. In many cases,
hO~levei', one may wish to reload
memory t'requently anyway, due to
its small size. In this case, a
volatile memory may not be unduly
Vol. II, No. 3 -- October 1969
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"INSTRUCTIONS -- There are successful computers on the market with
extremely limited instruction sets~ .
I am planning a somewhat more extensive repertoire, wherever this
will substantially improve the
utility of our small memory and
slow speeds. Some otherwise border- " '.
line instructions and other features \.)
will be provided because they are.
also needed for internal functions.
"Probably the most controversial
category is that of multiply and .
dl vide. Do you insist on having .
one 'or both of these at a decided
increase in cost? A full-word-length
operation .definitely requ1res more
registers than are needed by the
basic machine. On the other hand,
to program or simulate these instructions using memory for storage
is very much slower than a wired-in
instruction using active-element
registers. Let's' consider three
prelimina~y choices in order of
cost-- No multiply or d1vide·
half-word instructions; or fuillength, full-speed multiply and
di Vide. ''Ie might package this as a
separate 0ition to be added to the
basic kit. I
,
(TO BE CONCLUDED IN NEXT ISSUE)
Copyright 1969 by Stephen B. Gray
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COHPUTER KIT
The prev i ous issue contained most
of a lett er from Dave Digby in
Texas, which contained a letter
he I d sent to those who inquired
about his computer-kit notice in
CQ ma~azine. The letter ends:
"Index registers are fairly easy
to include, if they occupy me@ory
locations, rather than active registers. I favor at least one, possibly three. They can greatly facilitate loops and iterated algorithms.
"i10RD LENGTH -- On the order of 20
cit s. This '\.-lOuld mean about 1000
words using a 20,000-bit delay
~ine. The general idea is a word
long enough to contain one complete
lnstructlon, including a full memory address. This is not too large
in terms of data, representing
about six digits in deciDal, but
will handle many useful problems.
And . double preCision is not completely out of the question.
"I NPUT/OUTPUT -- I have mt;;ntioned
only Teletype, so far, but other
devices are not impossible. In
particular, a small photoelectric
tape reader would facilitate reloading the Demory. Thus larger
~· rograms or data tables can ce
contemplated. The se corneas lowes
a few hundred dollars, I am told.
The general limits on other deviCes might be described as: only
character-Ly-character deVices, no
faster th~n 100 characters per
second. The number and complexity
of control and synchronizing signala is also a fa~tor."
Dave says he ' s ~till working on
the computer kit, and is trying to
build a small prototype. He's got

DECOUPLING
FILTERS

a couple of delay lines, which he
says 8::r--e a little short as they
hold only 100 words (he's considering words of 16 to 20 bits length).
Dave hopes to cut the number of
registers to a minimum, and says
two might be used, one to address
the memory location, the other to
contain data. He's using Motorola
RTL ICs. yTi th the right backing,
Dave would consider producing the
computer kit commerCially, but
that kind of money is scarce.
RCDECOUPLING FILTERS
Our newest member is Louis Frenzel
of 14aryland, who has a working computer with minimum IjO,'and who
also gives some very helpful information on RC decoupling. He writes:
"I have build a complete working
digital computer. It is in operation now, and as you might expect,
is gradually undergoing various
modifications and improvements as
time, money and ideas permit. The
machine uses an a-bit word, and
serial 2's cooplement arithmetic.
It has a basic instructions, with
multiply and divide being performed by subroutine. The computer 1s
implemented with a mixture of DTL
and TTL IC~, including some of · the
MSI units. The basic add time 1s
3 milliseconds. So far I use only
binary switches and lights for 1/0.
"I'd like to comment on ••• Problem
5-1. I don't really think that
there is a set procedure for calculating RC decoupling . (low-pass)
filters for use in digital circuits. Every system I've seen has
been different. Some use series
reSistors; some don't. I recently
saw a small RF choke used as the
series element on one system.

•

i. - .

make it. Try using some fat braid.
The multiple strands keep both resistance and XL low. I recommend , ..•
at least a ttl braid, and even big- Cj
ger if you bave a high power consumption system' with lots of circui t.s • Use it for bot h power an d
ground";'"'" 'rhis approach will often
reduce the noise to a point where
filters are unnecess·ary. If any
noise is left, a .l-mfd disc on
each board will get it.

That's going almost too far, but
for this .system it may have been
needed. ' As for capacitor values,
II ve seen values from .01 mfd to
several thousand mfd. Almost anything works, but there are a few
simple rules to follow.
IIFlrst, if possible, do decouple
each PG board of circuitry. You
won't go wrong if you usea fairly
large tantalur:lor electrolytic,
say 100 mfd, shunted by a .01 to
.1 mfd disc. The lOO-mfd unit
takes care of most noise problems
and is large enough so that no
series element is needed. However,
the inductive reactance of this
large capacitor is pretty high at
switching frequencies, so it does
not get rid of all. the high-frequency stuff. The parallel disc
takes care of this. I've used
this successfully for years .

"Good noise suppression is a must
if you are using low noise immunity circuits. You can get away with
murder if you use DTL or TTL, since
their noise immunity is relatively
high. But if you use RTL, like a
lot of guys do for 1mll" cost, you
can literally be "eaten up" with
noise problems. False triggering,
erratic' operation, and unusual
logic problems will result.
"As a general word on wiring, don ' t
bundle, cable or lace wires in
parallel. Scramble-wire a:11 cir:cui t s point-to-point. Use the big ...·.
gest stranded wire you can stand '~
and keep it short."

"In some sy stems the larger capacitor j ust isn't needed. The only
lvay t o find out is to experiment.
Tlllee a scope and look across your
ground buss between the power
supply terminal (scope ground) and
aground point in the $ystem. You
i\flll prol")ably see a lot of highfrequency Junk here. Experiment by
connecting capacitors at the point
uncier observation and notice any
change. Use the smallest capacitor
that best minimizes the noise. A
.l-mfd disc fixed my problem in a
recent de sign.

r'

ImUNTING IGs
A recent look at th e various wafs
of mountin :i ICs show,S .that prices
are still high; no matter who
makes' the deVice, or how they
make it.

"Decouplers are a necessary evil
in digital systems, but their need
can be minimized or even e1ir;1inated .in some cases, if the rea£on
for the noise problem can be found.
In other ~ords, treat the cause,
not the syoptoms. Noise on the
ground and power busses generally
means poor busses. These busses
must have a very low ' impedance at
high switching frequencies. This
doesn't mean just low resistance;
it means low inductance too~ Thin
solid or stranded wire just doesn 't
Vol. Il, No. 4 -- December 1969
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Augat's Universal Ie Packaging
Panel, which accepts 14-, 16-,
24- and 36-lead DIPs, and has WireWrap terminals on the back, coste
about $1.50 per position to mount
14-pin DIPs. Other Augat packaging
panels cost $1.00 per pOSition.
Augat DIP sockets are about 25¢
each. Breadboards for flat-pack or
TO-5ICs cost $5 to $6 per position.Gambian DIP sockets for 14-pin ICs
cost 75¢ each in small quantities, {': '~
or $550 per thotisand. The high~

~

The book contains 92 problems,
ranging all the way from "The Game
of Dice" to "Economic Lot Size , "
and includes problems in primes,
games, random numbers, puzzles,
geometry, and many others.

density wlre-wral Circuit. boards
cost from $1 to 3 per po~ition.
Breadboards . are 4 to $5 per position.

.

VeroPC boards holding up to 20
14-pin DIPs cost $16 in lots of
100, or 80¢ per position.

EvenlL- your computer may never
be able to handle Dartmough Basic,
the paperback by the parents of
Basic, John G. Kemeny and Thomas
E. Kurtz, contains some interesting
sidelights in computer programming:
"Basic Programming," John Wiley &
Son~, 1967, 121 pag~s, $4.95.

ELCO DIP sockets cost from 80¢
each (1-19) to 55¢ (200-999).
Yector Mlcro-Vectorboard is one of
the cheapest methods ·of mounting
DIPs (if permanent mounting is desired), by inserting the ICs thru
the holes in the board and soldering directly to the leads. Vector
also makes sockets, but they are
not cheap: a solderless DIP socket
. for l4~pin ICs costs $4 for 1-19.

After a thorough diacussion of
BasiC, the authors present chapters on number theory, simulation
(dealing a bridge hand, baseball,
th.e knight I S tour), game s (NIM,
ticktacktoe), bUsiness problems .
(compound interest, tax depreciation, decision trees), statistiCs,
vectors and matrices, calculus,
and special topics (teaching machines, codes and cyphers, and
music harmony).

DISPLAYS
Alc oElectronic Products has some
lnteresting displays:
"'-'.

Incandescent readou.t indicators,
using a stacked set of plastiC
edge-lit plates with a dot-pattern
number engrave'd on eachi about $8 .
each, for 6, 14 or 24 volts.

Software

Sev6n-8egm~nt incandescent readouts
cost $6.45 each; a tlmatrix-driver
module II co st s another $25, plus $1
for a connector.

Seven-segmen t neon readouts cOst
$5 each; . a IIdecode.:.disp1ay module "
is $30, plus $1 for a connector. '

Control Engineering ha~ an interesting reprint of a series of 14
articles on programming (whl·c h ran
from Oct. 1967 to Dec. 1968) and
available for $3. Although mainly
about programming for process control, ther~ isoa lot of meat here,
especially the article on "How
Hardware Responds to Software"
(Dec. 1967), which is recommended
reading for those who are not too
familiar with the subj e.ct.
\

BOOKS AND MAGAZINE ARTI CLES
~t

To Do

~Vi th

Your Computer

"IvIultiplexers double as logic cirCUits," by James Anderson of Fairchild (Electronics, Oct. 27, 1969,
pp 100-105) is about using the
dual four-input 9309 and the eight- input 9312 multiplexers in place
of interconnected gates.

Anyone wondering ·what to do with
his compu'b-er after finishing it is
referred fo "Problems · for Computer
Solution," by Fred Gruenberger and
George Jaffray (John Wiley & Sons,
1965, 401 pages, paperback $5.95),
probably the only book of it s kind.

--.fAl£ISL NE~lSLETTER

-

Multiplexers and Logic Circuits

The technique requires a good know3
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in low-power digital systems, and
includes schematics for data input
select circUits and for th~ data
alighment section (for aligning
.( :J.
the serial output of the parallel
registers) •

ledge of Boolean, truth tables and
Karnaughmaps, which are required
for translating a functicn into
multiplexer inputs. The ,author
say s the multiplexer "1 s so versatile that it takes on the aspect
of a universal logic circuit.1I

)iii......

Inexpensive Pulse Source

liThe multiplexers are electronic
swit ches that sequentially connect
input-data lines to a single .output. On the dual 4-input unit, the
twc select lines are common to
both halves .of the multiplexeri so
that it behaves like a twc-pole,
fcur-positicn switch. On the 8-inp~t multiple~er, three select lines
contrcl the eight input lines, and
the device resembles a single-pole,
~lght-pcsition switch.

\

IIApplied as a universal logic circuit, the 4-input multiplexer can
handle as many as three variables;
two are appliedtc the select terQinals, and the fourth variable or
its conplement goes tc each .of the
input lines.

Reduce IC Package Count

!lAny .of the possibl e functicns of
three variables -- there are 256 -can be venerated with one-half of
the dual, 4-input multiplexer . .And
any .of the possible functions of
.fcur variables -- which amount to
a prcdigious 65,536 -- can be handled by just one 8-input unit."
As_an
".

\

XYZ +

~xample..

XYZ +

the functicn F

=

XIZ + XYZ can be im-

plemented rin half pf a dual 4-input
uni ti whereas, if it were built
with disciete NAND gates, this
even-parity function would require
five 2-input and two 3-input gates.
MOS Memories
"MOS I\lemcx:ies Save Power ll i s the
title of an article by Dale Mrazek
of Naticnal Semiccnductcr in The
Electronic Engineer (July196g,pp 49-53). It is about the advantages of MOS shift .registersover
magnetic cores, fcr data storage
Vol. II, No.4 -- December 1969

IIInexpensive pulse source has
'high-priced' features," in The
Electronic Engineer for Oct. 1969
(p 78) describes ~ circuit using
only two Fairchild TTpL 9601 oneshots, yet it has adjustments for
period/delay and for pulse width,
switches for output-pulse pol~ri
ty, for pre-trigger output-pulse
polarity and for internal or external trigger, a button for single pulses, and inputs for gate
and fo~ external trigger.

IICut binary-to-BCD conversion
costs,lI by Roland B. Anderson of
Bunker-Ramo, in Electronic Design
(Oct. 11, pp 104-110), tells how
~
tcreduce your IC package co~ntl
with a nonsequential circuit using
full adders and TTL gates, rather
than a static converter.
Application Memos
Signetics Corp" (811 East Arques
Ave •. , Sunnyvale, Calif. 94086) recently put out a small book of
several hundred pages, "Application lv1emos,1I which you may be able
to get on a letterhead.
The book covers a lot of ground.
The first section include~ guidelines for selectihg a digital IC
family (relative comparisons), and
a fine, illustrated glossary of
logic terms.
The second section, on digital considerations by family, 1s thelargest section,and includes applj,.cations in counters, shift regi s- ' " . ~
ters, adders, comparators and de- . ~
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coders, Sect~on 3 is on decoding
and steering; 4 on counters, shift
registers and memory ICs; 5, interface and display elements; 6, linear considerations; 7, timing circuit s ; and ,7, parallel data handling .

Nov. pp "1.1). The log-lcdl splay ald
produces, on a standard oscilloscope, the Venn diagram, Karnaugh
map or truth table of any gate or
logic circuit that.is cOnnected
to the display aid. The display
is a 16 X 16 dot matrix.

This book seems well ~orth obtaining, which may not be so easy, as
is usually the case with such publications, except for those that
DEC gives out in such quantities.

Author Crank priced out the components, and lists haIfa dozen
Eritish sources for the vario~s
groups of parts, at low cost. The
ICs, for exam P le are by Ferranti,
and. cost )(33.15. 6, or about $80.
Total parts cost, including cabinet, is ~74.17,6, or about $180.

Understanding Core MeQories
Two recent publications by Ferroxcube are about core memories.
"Taking the }lystery Out of Memorytl
isa 5-page brochure that covers
the basic facts. Much. of this information is .c ontained in "HOrT to
Use Ferroxcube Digital MagneticCore Memories, II a 28-page booklet
(Bulletin No. 666) well worth .
reading. After a brief review of
how mer:lOries work, it giv e s some
mel:lory con tro 1 techniques, and
then goes into applications: data
links, instrumentation, small
business-data machines, process
c.ontrol and. :uonitoring, telemetry
and digital communications, and
data organizers.

SEQUENTIAL CIRCUITS -- INQUIRY
Don Fronek writes: "I have just
finished some research in the area
of sequ'ential circuits and wonder
if ·anyone in the ACS uses sequent i al . program/ling. I tIs no t a bad
way to go for these smaller machines. Gives a cheap method of calling subroutines with only the basic commands (add, subtract, etc.).
I'm about ready to t ear down my
machine and re-do it in a parallel
fashion (was series addition for
process control).

A letterhead might be required to
get ~ither of these, from Ferroxcube Corp. , Systems Division,
Englewood, Colo., or from a local
office (Annapolis, Burbank, Cleveland, Denver, Minneapolis, Northlake, Orlando, Phoenix, San Francisco, Union (NJ),lvaltham, or
Toronto).

Am interested in obtaining a cheap
printer -- any.sug~estions7t1
Later, Don writes: IIHave obtained
some core planes for the heart of ,
a small 17-bi t -word memory • \vould )
like to knm" if anybody has a
.
simple read-write circuit (including elementary circuits for transistor line drivers). I would like
very much to obtain this information. These core planes are 16 X
16, and It m planning on .etacklng
them 17 deep." Don Fronek, 520 E.
liB" Street, Moscow, Idaho 83843.

Logic Display
The IIHireless \'lorld Logic Display
Aid tl is described in a serie·s of
construction articles in the British magazine, Wireless World, by
assistant editor B. S. Crank (May
1969, pp 196-202; June pp255-264;
July pp 311-316; Aug. pp 372-377;
Sept. pp 419-422; Oct. pp466-470;
~NE\vSLETTER

QUOTRON MAGNETIC TAPE UNITS
Bill Pfeiffer sent some notes he
5
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ing on your luck -- a tuned circuit 'before the four squaring inverters should do the trick.

The Amat eur Computer Society is
open to all who are interested
in building and Operating a dig~
ital computer that . can at least
perform automatic multiplioation
and di vi B ion, or is of a c o·mparable complexity.
For membership in the ACS, and
Bsubscriptlon o~ at least eight
issues of the Newsletter, send
$3 {or a check) to:
St ephen . B. Gray
Amateur Computer Society
260 Noroton Ave •.
Darien, Conn. 06820
The Newsletter will appear about
e~ery two months.
'0 ,

T."" n
. ~.001 pfd
~lOK

"Solution to the serial-parallel,
vice-versa conversion problem with
TTY I/O: software! The computer
can wait around and pick off each
serial bit as it comes (it might
even do some calculation while
waiting out the 22 mssc between
TTY pulses). I doubt many members
have plans for interrupt systems,
I/O buffBrs, etc., . that would allow the CPU not to be tied up
during I/O anyway.

wrote up on the Quotrontape handlers, which are available fOr
about $100 in California. Also, he
says, the modules and other parts
are available. If anyone is interested, write to Bill for a copy
of his notes: William F. Pfeiffer,
932 Via Del Monti, Palos Verdes
Esta~e8, Calif. 90274.

"\fuat is a source of cheap taperpin terminals to be crimped or
soldered to the end of plugwires?

WHERE TO BUY IT

IIl'lhat isa source of surplus neon
drivers or indicators dr.iven from
ICs? ',Ihat cheap transist or would
brave the 90 V DC?

B&F Enterprises, P.O. Box 44, Hawthorne, Mass. 01937, has a catalog
showing a memory core stack (12
~~anes with 2048 cores each) for
~90; PC lo~ic boards at 10 for
33.50 Hith connectorsj . one-peec .
delay line for $1. 50; and a magnetic drum with 146 heads for $95,
if you have 115 VAC 400-cycle.
IDEAS A!"JD INQUIRIES

FRO~I

"Possible memory .i dea: a small
tape loop on a :regular tape recorder used as a delay line. Read,
write heads Qust be spaced very
closely for good access time; one
could probably get bit densities
of about 1000 bpi using just audio
tones. II

g{OSTAK

Bob Shostak has several ideas and
que stions: "l1odificat ion of a Popular Electronics circuit makes a
stable, simple yet reliable clock
for any frequency .up to around 3
Mc.Use oni Motorola MC789F hex
inverter Ie (about a dollar) and a
few corn~onent8 on a PC board~ Four
series inverters square up the
oscillator output. Harmonic suppression may be required, dependVo l ~
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DON'S TRADING POS!
Don Tarbell (11200 Hillwood Drive,
Huntsville, Ala. 35803) would like
to trade, for items of equal value:
2 SN?483N (4-bit adder, cost $13.43
each); 6 MC??8P (dual D FF, cost
$2.35 each); 2 MC784P ~ual half
shift register, cost $2.30 each).
; .')
'Don needs: MC?17P , MC789P , MC790P. '"-'"
6
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liMy initial thought was to :u se n eOrlO

THOSE ADDRESS LABELS
If there is a machine-printed address la"\;)el on the envelope this
newsletter camelin, the program
used to p~int it was written in
Cobol. for an IBM 360/30.
The addresses are keypunched into
cards, three cards per address,
with a maximum of six lines per
label. The program deck consists
of 105 cards. The 360/30 puts all
the addresses on magnetic tape,
then prints as many sets of labels
as balled for by ~ control card.

because of their low cost and availability. BeSides, I ha4a batch of ,
NE-2's on hand. But I quickly found
that I needed some high-voltage
transistors to drive them. These I
didn't have, and since they are ex- "
pensive, I didn't get . them. However,
I did find that high-voltage tran- '
sistors weren't needed if care was
taken to limit . the collector voltage
on a low-voltage transistor to a
value within its ~atings~ I used
this circuit:
:
VDC

Another control card permits the
labels to be l?rinted "three Upll
(three across), Qr two up, or one.
~

220K

LA1-rP DRIVERS

Louis Frenzel, the new member who
contributed the item on RC decoupIing filters to the previous issue', now comment s on 'lamp-driver
circuits. He says:

.

IIThis is an area usually neglected
or taken for g,ranted, as it is one
of the less interesting and ~ather
simple circuit reqUirements. I did
dig into this area when I designed
my ,computer, and found some interesting things.
"First, with all the sophisticated
indicator lamps available today,
' you can literally spend a fortune
on simple off-on indicators. Most
of them look good, of course, but
still do nothing more than go off
and on. There are several __~i..good,
cheap ways to make indicators that
will serve your purpose and still
look good. They are not as fancy
as some of the commeroial units
available, but their low cost permits you t o use more of them.

2N2369

lOOK

'The vo l tage divider keeps the vol tage on the collector below the
breakdown level when the transistor
is Off. The transistor is a 2N2369,
whose breakdown is 40 volts. Almost
any switching transistor can be
used. Just set the RI-R2 divider to
a value high enough to prevent the
lamp from remaining on when the '
transistor is off. The lamp SU6~
taining voltage is lower than its
ignition voltage, and when the
transistor is off, the potential
voltage across it is the supply
voltage les s the divider voltage .
-I I mounted the lamps ,by push ing
them through a 3/8 11 grommet in a.
panel. It' 8 a snug fit 1 so no.
further support is needed~
IIWhile this works fine electrica.lly ,

- ".,
~

digi t adder/ subtract or bull t ·and
it does leave something to be desired in apPearance. Frankly, I
tested. It :takes just 69 NAND
hate neons and the high voltage
gates. I found that the lnc1usiori
of direct subtraction takes go few
,they need. So I went to a standard
extra gates that the nuisance of
ln6andescent. The cheapest is the
old bayonet-base type. I used a
complementation is ~nneces~ary. It
#49 (cheap), rated at 2 volts and
is to go into 'a s erlal-by-dieit ,
60 mao I drive it with a 2N5134
para11e1-b y-bit arithmatic unit
Faircl\ild npn (19~) ' through a 47based on the delay lines I got
thr~ the ACS Newsletter .
ohm dropping resistor. The supply
voltage is the existing 5-volt
regulated logic supply. The driver liThe price of the adder/subtractor,
transistor base can be fed directly by the way; was 6 boards of 12 NAND
from TTL or RTL gates or flip-flops. circuits per board, at 69~ per
board, for $4.14 plu s tax, plus a
Inexpensive bayonet sockets can be
few hours Ofd~sign.
used to mount the lamps behind a
panel. No jewel or color~d filter
"I plan to start out using this, at
is needed. Just drill a hole in
first, with the foUr-bit I/O registhe panel a hair smaller than th,e
ter doubling as the MQ register. As
diameter of the bulb. Then let the
a calculator, each digit of the ,
bulb end poke through the hole
multiplier, as it enters from the
slightly. The effect obtained is
unusual but pleasing in appearance, keyboard, can be counted down as
themu1tipllcand is accumulated;
and ever so cheap. Try it.
On diVision, as each digit of the
quotient
is produc'ed, it can 'oper+5V
ate the F1exowriter, thus printing
the quotient as it is produced.
"Later ' I hope to get my drum memory working, and conv ert t ~ e kl udC' 8
into a computer.

#49

"I cquld &
-ret more done on [I1Y little
computer tf the big ones woul d stop
brea~ lng down. At the coll eGe we
may have establ~shed some sort of
record last week, with all six .of
our G.p. computers down forane
reason or another (one 360. one
B205) three G-15' s, and an Athe na ). II

Fairchild
2N5134

"I highly recommend a book titled,
'Digital Computer Design Fundamenta1s,' by Yaohan Chu. This is a
HcGraw-Hi11 book, and it outlines
detailed ,design procedures and
even describes a small hypothetical computer that could be easily
mod'i fi ed or added ' to, and built by
an amateur."

MORE ON ECHO IV
Some new information about Jim
Sutherland's computer, ECHO IV,
appeared in the February llissu~
of CooputerWor1d.
ECHO IV has 17 machine-language
instructions, 15-bit words and an ~:
8K core memory, to which is being ;~:~~. '
added 2K words of read-only memory" ~
to eliminate bootstrapping. Anoth $!'

N E\'l S FR01,r A MEMBER

Richard Dickey of California says:
"I hav e a nice full decimal oneVOl. II, No. 5 -- February 1970
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120 nsec; the cycle time about 150
nsec. But how about cost? Motorola
expects a price of about 10¢'per '
bit IIwhen the memory goes into mass
production."By 1972, the price may
be reduced to "about 5¢ a bit. Ii
That would be about $800 now, and ,
$400 in a couple of yeG!,rs. Cheap "
foran 8K memory, if you can ~ait •

expansion will be two tape drives,
adding 1.5 million characters on
each drive.
Instead o~ punching up cards or
tape,ECHO IV goes directly from
keyboard to core, and then will
transfer the programs onto the mag
tape
after depuge ing.
.'
'

I

Control keyboards can be plugged
in at any of 16 receptacles scatt ered around Jim I shouse, using an
IS-wire d&ta ,trunk.

Electronic Type\<Trlter Actuator
Here's an idea that may b e worth
borrowing from :
Colorado Instruments, Inc. (One
Park St., Broomfield, Colo . 80020)
has designed an actuator for use
with an IBM Selectric typ-e writer .
The ETA-14 is a long, slim box
containing 14 solenoids, and which
clips on the Selectric to actuate
the 0 to 9 keys, plus tab, da8h~
return and equal signs. A separate
coupler provides the p o ~ er and :
drive circuits.
.

Jim plans to . hook the TV picture
tube to ECHO IV so the machine can
communicate with the family thru
an unused channel. On school
nights, the set w\ll switch to
that channel at a certain time and
reQind
the children to go
to bed.
•
i

* * * ** * * * *
I nc i dentally, by what 'may not be a
coincidence, there was a book publ ished in 1965 by Li ttl e, Ermin & ,
CO::1pa ny, "The Tin Nen, II by Hichael
Frayn, a reporter for the London
Observer; in this comic novel, a
small part is played by a cOQPuter
named ECHO IV.

Viatron has gone this one better:
they will offer (or intended to at
one time) a IIsolenoid robot ll with
50 solenoids for operating a Selectric at 12 characters a sec ond,
using an OCR font.
U-Shaped Cores

HARDWARF.
Semiconductor Memories?

U-shaped cores are coming into use
for read-only me r.lOrie s, wi th the
sense wires strung through or
around the cores, depending on
whether a 1 or 0 is desired. However, these U-shaped cor~s do not
seem to be avai .l able off-the-shelf
yet; companies such as Indiana
Gf3neral and Ferroxcube make them
only to order.

The technical Qagazines and journals are full of articles and news
items about semiconductor memories.
For instance, l~otorola showed a
8192-bit random-access memory at,
the 1969 Fall Joint Computer Con::"
ference in La~ Vegas. A hybrid, it
contains both HOS and bipolar ,LSI
circuits. The HOS circuits provide
the high density and low power
dissipation for the storag~arrays,
and the bipolar circuits provide
the high speed for driving, sensing and decoding.

Toshiba wili build a Slg-million
plant to produce 100 Qillion integrated circuits anhually by
197:3 j according to BUsiness Week.

The memory access time is about

M1tsubishi will also make ICSi by

--.fAl..£ISL NEvlSLETT ER,
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CheaperICs by 1973?

Vol . II, No.5 -- February 1970

1973 the two will be producing more
than 250 million ICs a year, which
is about 20% of u. S. production.
For years, U. S. semiconductor manufacturers have been saying that
only strong Japanese competition
could thwart their continuing,
dramatic growth~ If the tariffs
are not changed, Japanese ICs may
become as prevalerit in the U.B. as ·
Japanese transi star radios. (Presumably, nearly all these ICs will
be for entertainment produ9ts at
, first, but, digital ICs may come
along a little late~.)

waveform generator that out puts
sine, triangle and square ' waves,
;....-..'
and posi ti,ve , and negative pulses. "
The cost is twice that of Elite 1:
$1300.
i

The. "universal matriX" that iat h e
hear't of both Elit e models can b£. .
bought from AP Inc., 72 CorwinDr~ ,
. Painesville, Ohio 44077. The AP
breadboard consists of ' 8 e;roupings .
of 64 terminals each, with 4 tiepoints per terminal, making 2048
tiepoints, plus two groups of 27
four-tiepoi~t terminals, for a
total of 2264tiepaints. Any DIP
from 10 to 128 pins plugs in, also
Nixie Readout at $15 per Decade
8- .a nd 10-pin TO-5 cans, and standard di scret e component s . . Int erThe February 1970.Popular Electron- connection is by any piece of l.;ire,
ics (pp 33-47) has a long construc- from size 10 to 30. Cost: $86 each .
.tionartlcle, "Build Numeric Glow
Seems expensive for five acetal coTube DCU" by Don Lancaster, based
polymer t~rminal 'strips on n glas~
on the Burroughs B5750 Nixie.
epoxy base, even with a "goldplated copper ground plane" on ;the
The counter operates from DC to 8
back, and IIspring-loaded beryllium
o·r 12 ~lc, depending on whether RTL
copper, gold-plated U tie-point contacts~
r \
orSignetics Utilogic is used. The
article describes the 8-Mc RTL moLower-Cost Fairchild 7400 "IC8
del (Motorola MC700P series). Complete informatlonon the Utiloglc
version is available from a Texas
During the last week in January,
address.
Fairchild Semiconductor started
offering ?400-series ICs at what
As usual with Lancaster articles,
they say are the lowest price s in
kits are available. A complete kit
the industry. And their ad c o~ 
of all parts for a 2t-dieit counter pares prices (the first column
costs $43.50; for 3. digits, $39.50; gives the basic IC numb·er): .
Fair4t digits, $75.00. Etched and drilTI Signetic § l,iotorola child
led PC boards are available alone,
7400 1:26
1.20
1.10
.85
at $4, $5.75, and $7.50. That half1.07
7404 1.58
1.36
digit is a neon lamp that ind.icates
7450 1.26
a one, permitting counts up to 199
1.20
1.10
. 85
7474 2.52
1.88
with the 2! digits. At the 200th
2.40
7472 1.77
1.31
count, anover-range'neon indicates
1 . 50
1.69
that the counter has gone beyond.
These are the 0 0 to 70 0 Ctypes, in
its limit. A power-supply kit is
available at $6.50.
quantities of 100; only several of
the 24 types&re shown .
E!pensive Breadboard
~
Fairchild is aiming . at producing
The breadboard mentioned in Vol.
2 million circuits a Qonth. There
II, NO.1 (page 6)1 now has a big
are 17 gates, 6 flip-flops, and a ~
BCD-tp-decimal · decoder/driver. .
.' .
brother, Elite 2, which has three
power supplies instead of onej a
Fairchild also aims to produce . at
Vol. II, No. 5 -- February 1970
.k
"
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least two 7400 MSI elements every
month.

can also be used as a lamp driver)
relay driver, or high-tan-out 10g~
ic gate. It consists of four fast)
high-current switches controlled
by seven logic inputs 'that are
compatible with 54/74 TTL : and
other standard logic sy st ems.

Core !-fernory Drivers and Amplifiers
Texas Instruments published, last
October, two applications reports
of interest. liThe Operation and
Use of Series 7920N Sense Amplifiers, II CA-IOl, has 25 pages of ,
not-tao-technical information on
the 7520N, a ~6-pin plastic DIP
fatlily of three thresho1d-andstrobe ci~cu1ts.

TI Eulletin CA-122, "l.i-onoli thic
interfacing in comput ers, II briefl,y
describes (in 10 pages) the 75 109
line-driver circuit, 75107 line
receiver, 75 308 transistor array ,
75 324 memory driver, and core
memory sense circuits.

The SN7520/21N sense amplifier has
dual sense-input preamplifiers
with inde~endent strobing of each
sense channel. The outputs of the
two sense channels are combined in
a. cornmon-output circuit composed
of two cascaded TTL gates. It is
compatible ",i th' standard TTL.

.

The IInegative drafting systel7l 11 of
Bishop Graphi"cs, Inc. (7300 Radford Ave. , North Hollywood, Calif.
91605) permits making printedwiring boards without photography~
The secret is FC-component patterns
on black matte acetate fi1m, ca11ed
'IB Neg, II wi th W~ich one can make up
the equivalent of a photographiC
negative. This eliminates two steps :
making a photb positive, and photo .graphing 1 t •

The SK7522/23N also has dual
sense-input prear,lplifi ers with
independent strobing of each sense
channel. The outputs of the two
sense channels are combined in a
d~uble-inverting open-collector
o'y-tput gate. It can be connected
with logic gates with the wiredOR capability, such as most DTL
gates a~d the SN7401 TTL gate.

A PC board is made by sp~aying a
clean copper-clad lal7linate with
~ishop Resist, placing the B Neg
on the sprayed board and exposing
it to ultraviolet, developins' the
pattern, and etching it.

The SN?524/25N is t110 separate
single-preamplifier sense amplifiers. Each sense-input channel
can be independently strobed. The
output circuit of each channel
features a siople TTL gate with a
high fan-out capability. This is
designed primarily for soa11 memory applications where performance
and cost are important consid.e rations.

Eishop sells a complete kit, containing 5" by 7'1 trays, photo resis t ", developer, stripper, etchant,
contact pressure frame, and three
4" by 6" boards, for $28.70. For
$36.80 you get an 8" by lO" kit.
All items are available separately.
B Neg artwork patterns (1:1 scale)
cost $7.55 a roll 6f 100 patterns ,
and includ~ DlP, flat-pack and
TO-can types.

TI Bulletin CA-l07, on the SN75 ·.
324 monolithic memory driver, is a
5-page item adapted from .t4e 1968
Spring Joint Computer Conference
proceedings. The SN75 324 was designed specifically to replace the
traditional discrete transistortransformer circuits. However, it
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Printed Circuits Vlithout Photograph!

Cheape.st Commercial 'Comput er?
For $1800, Unicorn In~ sells the
CF-8A, with. a 1.5-psec-cycle pro5

"Vol. II, No. 5 -- February 1970

The Amateur Computer Society is
open to all who are interested
1'n building and operating a digital computer that· can at least
perform 'automatic multiplication
and division, or is of a compar- '
able complexity.
, For .: membership 1n the ACS, and
a sub, ~ription ' of at least\ eight
. is~ue~ of the Newsletter, ~end
$3 (or a check) t o : )
St'ephen B. Gray
,
ArJateur Computer Society :
260 NOI'oton Aven'ue ,
'
Darien, Conn. 06820
The Nevlsletter will appear about
every two months. :

modules together, except for ,a
couple of simple logic circuits.
Semiconductor Memories

The November 1969 EEE contains an
interesting sectlon,onpages 52-\
.67. After a brief intrQductionanc~ . '
a list of 40 manufacturers, there ' .
is an article, ."HOS Hemories, . 11 by
Leonard of TI, mainly about content~
addressable melilories and read-only
mer:lOries. "Bipolar lvlemories,lI by
Snyder of Raytheon, mainly descrH,es
the operation of a memory array,
and has almost a page on' LSI memory
subsystems.

cessci~,
'O.~y ;, '4,

512 bytes ~ of read-only memscratchpad registers, and 40
byte-oriented instructions. Core is
eit~a. The D model, ~ith a million
byte'S of tape-cassette storage and
lK of core, is "under $5,000. 11

' .;

Unicorn is at 1275 Bloomfield Ave.,
Fairfield, lJew Jersey
BOOKS AND ARTICLES
Computers for Amateurs?
"Computers for the Amateur Constructor, II by R. H. Warring, was
published, .t~{l England in 1966, and
1s availab!1;::e. from Sport shelf, P. O.
Box 634, N'~ J:tochel1:e, N. Y. 10802
. (102 pages; $6.75).
Although th eti tle is misleading,
the book is of some interest,
mainly because it is about the
only one of its type. It tells how
to build a counter, adder/subtractor, decade scaler, NAND, AND, NOR,
OR, and lamp driver. These seem to
have been designed by Mullard, and
use transistors such as the OC71
and OC78 (there are substi..~ution
manuals that give the American
eqUivalents).

!,

However, the book tells nothing
about, how to connect the basic
Vol. II, No. 5 -- February 1970
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An ElectroniC Digital Slide Rule_
A fascinating article with this
title, by Schmid and Busch of GE
AVionic Controle, appeared in The
Electronic En~ineer for July 1968
(pp 54-64)' This hand-si ,z e calc':llator, \Veighin~ less than two
pounds, measuring 5x7xli inches,
contains 40 .standard digital ICs ,
8 ro tary input SI'li tches, and four
Nixie tubes.

The EDSR is based on integration,
and has three basic ' sections: a
pulse rate generator, output ' inte~
grator/timing circ0it, and function
selector switch. The Sl..ri tch provides
the pro"per interconnections for add,
subtract, Dultiply, diVide, square,
square r~ot, exponential, logarithm,
and sine-cosine functions.
The EDSR has not gone into commercialproduct ion, according to one
of the authors, but has been offered for licensing to outside manu~
facture;rs. If nobody picks up this
item, the authors may be able to
release ~h~ detailed schematics~
However, it . looks poes~ble to figure out the construction of the
EDSR from the . schematics in tje
article.
'
Copyright 1970 by Step;1.en B. Gray
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THOSE UNDEFINED DEC COMPONENTS
As the ACS Newsletter of July 1969
noted (page 1), one of the big
problems ' in copying.a PDF-8/L is
that r.1any· of the components bear
DEC numbers only.

.
~

.

'

brand-new devices, and i 6 not really "
worth 1t from the v1ewp.oint Ofdlf':'
ference in qua11ty.
··
, ;

", "Polypaks also asks . ridiculous '
·" prices for their unsor'ted devices.
: Mike Quinn and Electronio COr.1po~ ·
nents Co. (also known aaGeneral
Orie of the DEC District I.ianagers
Sales Co.) are theonlY "coLlpanl e 8
, I know of t~at sell unsorted IC,s
very kindly provided some help.
'i n the 5¢ each range.' Ipannotdeny
For the transistors and diodes with that gett1ng these into usable con- '
no commercial equivalent, a DEC
,dition involves a l,ot of'work, but
part number is given.
as one of ybur correspondents
•
.', pointed out, !l1nsanity andwlring
'is what computer btiildin'g is all<
Transistors
(15-05369 )
DEC 2
about."
.
(15-02155 )
DEC 1008
nSo far I have built 'a tester. "for
DEC 2904 2N2904 or 2N2905
DEC 3009B
series 53 (TI) DTL, and ' also a , .
(15-03100 )
device which allovrs me to. easily
DEC 3568 2N3568
iden t1fy unmarked ICs. .#t pre sent, "
DEC 3790
(15-03399 )
I am ~orking oti a more general
DEC 6534B
(15-034090-1 )
tester, ",rhich "-1ill be able to
. (15-03409)
DEC 6534D
handle TTL as well as a nu;-,;'ter of
Diodes
other lines of ICs.
IN645
D662
UI .:-:~lso have a couple thqusand
IN3604, IN9l4, 1N3606
D664
IN3653 .
ICs ~in a narrow-gage TI · DIF that
D671
IN3653
I would like to sell once I get
D672
them
tested. Prices ~ould be 30j
lN4001
r·ffi2064
for a ' 5360, 60¢ for a 5302 (dual
FF), and I also have some ser~es
No information was received on the
74 . in this package, as ,..,ell as
two delay .li·nes (DEC 16-05530 and
many other series 53 types.
500), rectifier (11-05397) and
transformer (T2037).
"Gadgeteers Surplus sells a number
of panels of lights at aQoutlO¢
per lamp assembly. These are geri·e r ... ..
A NEW MEMBER'S COMMENTS
ally low-current incande~cent : lampB;
I have are 10 v; 20~a.
'
Our latest r.1emberis Steve Wiebklng ~he' , . ories
."
.
1n Nebraska, with the USAF. Among
.
his interesting comments are these: liOn' the subj ect of making your own
PC boards, I presently use a tech"I have bought so-called te"~ted ICs nique given to me by Bill ~lac3eth
. of Austin. I draw my layout on
from Polypaks in the past. Their
linear devices seem to be generally graph paper, tape the paper to the.
OK, but I have no cont1denbe in the , PC board, and use a scratch a~.rl to
quality of their d1gital devices.
center-tap the hole posit1ons, :"
At any rate, tested surplus is usu- which I drill with a number 70
ally only marginally cheaper than
' drill for rcs. This makes a fairly
.... . ,
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tight fit on I C leads, but it makes . "On breadboarding ICs : I · ~la~er1' t .: ,
.tried this yet except in a :single- ... / ':' ......
soldering easier. After drilling
the holes, I dip a draftsman's bow >10 . ve~sion, but I think I ' have a i ,.
good arrangement. Hount three \IC
...
pen in airplane dope and use this
sockets side-by-side. Soldep the
to draw resist lines on the board.
leads of the two outside ones to
I etch the boards by gripping the
'the adjacent le.ads of the ' center'
board with pliers and stirring the
.socket. Younow put yot.n:i I.C ir;l- .
, ':
etch solution, using the board as
the center socket and plug #24: solid .'''!
a paddle. This gives me a better
etch factor than merely laying the ~ tinned wire into thet~o contacts ,
that are connected tQ . eabh pin of.,
board in the tray and rocking it.
The improvement is especially great ,the IC. This is a little cheape!'
than commercial breadboards, alr.w st
with double-sided boards.
,as dense, and requires n8 ' special
".~
.
. :"':
"The book, 'Circuit Design of Digi- :.J?lugs.
tal Computers, I by Hawkins (John
IIA possibility for \ an I / O' device
';Tiley & Sons), contains a discus~hat no one seems t6 have ' m~ntione ~ '
sion of the transmission-line as' yet is a FAX tran sr.li tt er/rec elver
pects of a core memory, and also takes a practi cal approach to many . f.et changed to provide ..adigita1
other aspects of discrete component 'output instead of an analog : one~ '
~hrough the use of sqftware~ the·
design. As for the logical end of
transfJitter could be used to input . ··
computers, my introduction to the . .
subject was 'Understanding Digital
ordinary typewritten matari~l, 0/1" .. •
Computers' by Siegel (Wiley),
carefully lettered handw'ritlng. 'I1h e ~. 1'
I/O of graphs and curves~Tould : be
about 1961 or 1963.
possible. I rememberreadin~ several years ago of an Au'stralian
"Fairchild has a nice application
. ,.
note on using the uA71l as a sense
university that converted a standamplifier. HOi'" ever , things are get- ard FAX rn.achine for use on their
computer. Also, the Vi sieon cO!7lpany '
ting to the point where711s have
is now making a deVice of · this ' type
only a marginal price advantage
for...,.~comput er input.
. .'
over straight sense-amplifier ICs.
.
In the latest Electronics, National
Semiconductor advertises dual sense III have bought a great quantity of'.
amps for $4.80 each in 100-up.
'. surplus ICs for 5~ each, ' froD Hike
Quinn Electronics. In December I
spent '$750 on 15000 ICs and . expect
"In answer to question 4-2 (Feb.
the, following yield of perfect de1967, p 6), 'The Logic of Computer
Vices, based on small samples :
Arithmetic' by Ivan Flores (Prentice-Hall 1963)- contains the most
7400 - 1500; 7410 - 500; 7420/7440
information on floating-point hard- - . 1100; 7441 - 90; 7473 - 300;
7474 - 150; 7475 - 650; 7442 - ' 50;
ware I have seen.
and a handful of other types. II
"You may already be aware that the
Selectric typewriter can be con- .
If you're interested in buying sOme
verted for automatic operation
o·f those narrow-gageTI DIPs, 14rl t e :
using only about 10 low-power sole- Stephen A. Wiebking, 5802 South 14,
noidS to operate the control rods
Apt .. 6, Omaha, Nebraska 68107.
under the keyboard. TheserO'cds . cap
also provide coding of the keyboard
for input to a computer. There is
a company which does this commercially and has advertised in
Computerworld.
~- ~
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congtructlon article on a tlme- .
sha~ing terIJinal to cost le'ss than
$200. It 'VIi 11 use a CRT (for offlineeditirig), a 21-inch tapa loop
~·! i th a cheap Japanes'e tape recorder, and one o'f the new Flex Key
II in t egra ted "keyboards.

PDP-BE, a l2-bit comput er slimmed
down to compete with the small 8bit computers, will sell for about
$4000 in quantities, with 4K core
and no Teletype.

.r~ ~ead~only

In I'larch, Texas Instrum,ents introduced the SN54/7~ arithmetic
logic unit, claimed to be "equivalent to 75 TTL gates ••. it is
the closest thing yet to a 4-bit
OPU in a package. "

. L1eraory will be used
fo·r ASCII , conversion. Future op":'
tiona may :,lnclude a color adapter,
cassette storage, and a solenoid
. matrix for tyPewrlterhard copy.

"

T",{ (i reaoonsfor the long 1 ead time
e.r e the metalworking problems, and
. the fact that no two Japanese tape, : recorder heads (of the cheapvariety ) are &llke.
\.
Flex Key Iritegrated Keyboards
Th o.s e Flex' Key' keyboards got . ~·~lot? ··
Of attention at the March IEEE
show in New York, because they are
s o slople :, aJ),d the button travels
only about 0.02 inch.
",-, . .', In the thin 'version, the keyboard
'. is onl~ 1!8inch thick; the exte- '
~
, r~or is - all plastiC. It uses a
f . ' tlpr'opri etary "structure of conduc,
tive ,elastomeric IJembrane, deform, ed <under pressure through a thin
" "aperture t,ilm on a printed circuit ,
"" "" '. board, to ' acc'omp1ish effectively
'i, . b o\..:nce1ess ' awi tching. II This seems "
, to mean>thatpu's hing the surface
wi'II . force a conductive plastic up
, , aga.inst : a : t'igid PC board, after
' ,. '" ~'lhich the , plastiC returns to it s
. ' ,~' . origLlal posi tion.

Arithme't ic Unit in a 24-Pin DIP
"

,

The SN54/74lBl performs 16 arithmetic binary manipulations on two
4-bit i'lords, including' add, sub- .
tract, compare, decrement, direct
transfer and shift right. It will
also perform all possible 16 logic
functions of two Boolean variables ,
including AND, NAND, exclusive-OR,
OR and NOR.
Four of the SN54/74l81 can be hooked up with a SN54/74l82 carry lookahead generator (also new) to add/
subtract two l6-bit words in 36
naec, more or less.
TheSN74l81 is $16.50 in quantiti e s
of 100-999j the SN74182, $3.63. The
1-24 price is about 50% more than
those prices.
10 Plugboards from Vector

New at Vector this year are the
3677 series DIP plugboards, which
provide universal mounting for ,DIPs,
flat packs, transistors and discrete
components. The longest board in The . thick keyboard, with rai ~ed
. the series (3677) will hold up to
'. . " : < numbers : (0, to 9 and decimal polnt), . 24 of the l4-pin DIPs, and costs
"..; ," '~' : is >t inph:thick. Both measure 21
$9.89 for 1-19, $8.90 for 20-99.
..·. ;, by9in~hes. : The thin model is .
There are 22 tabs per side at the
l~~ _ \. $9~95;th1:-ck, $12.95 each, from:
p1u~-in end. The 3677 is 9.6" X
"~ , ' FIe?" Key CCirp.~ 1277 Nain St.'"
4.5 with two sidss; 3677-1 h~s
.
l'lal thaIn, Mass~ 02154.
only one side; 3677-2 is'a 6.5" X
4.5 11 version of the 3677 .
An Ev,fm ' Cheaper ' PDP-8
,
The 3682 DIP plugboard holds up to
..... .:.: }Ar;.other ' versiorl of the PDP-8 is
54 l4-:-pin DIP 9. The si z e is the
. ' s'lat ed. ~~o come out this summer. The. same as the three .b oards in .the
.'- ..

..JA"~~NEW·SLETTER
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3677 series, but . the layout is dir..;.·
fe,rent, and the prices are slightly
.1es's.

Heath and Digital Kits
One reason Heath hasn't gone into
the digital-logic kit business i8
due to their designers' insistance
on using, for esthetic reasons,
deci~a~~readouts such as Nixies,
rather than a row of ·binary lnops.
This raises the price to the point
beyond "customer acceptance."

~

In talking with Heathkit ' men at the
Maroh IEEE, it seetls that Heath had
worked up a protptype kit several
years ago for a combinationEput
meter, frequency meter and interval
timer, which would have been the
TB-18 kit. ThB "proj ect was sban-'
doned because the kit price would
have been too high, due to ·such
factors as Nixies 1?eing opecified.
Incidentally, it would seem, at
first glance, that ~eath has lowered the price of i\8 digital system
from $435 to $365'1 on looking at
These e.re not .the.only Vector DIP
the Spring 1970 catalog. HO\vever ,
,
.}
plugboardo; . fo'r full information,
the $435 price, as noted in the
~
,., write to Vector Electronics " Inc. ,
August 1968 Newsletter (p 4) vlaS
•.... •... .; 124:60 Gladstone Ave., Sylmar i
for the 80l-A Analog Digital Designer, with 13 plug-in cards. For
,'J, ~:C~llf,. :,91,3 42. ..
.
the .$ 365, you get the 80lC Computer
. ; :'. ·.Gros:s-Refet-ence Guide for TTL ICs
Logic Teaching Syetem. This seeme
to be just like the 80l-A, but
' Nat'iona:lSeraiconductor has put out
minus four of ~ts cards: one-shots,
. " a ,handy orie",,"page cross-reference " relays, compaJ;ator, and operatior.al
: gulde, to .the · series 74N TTL ICs,
. amplifier. T~i':f,ee fOUl' cards cost a
"';. " . givin.g .,th:e p:tn-for-pin replacement s total of $13~ r (1969 cataldg) . .Yet
(or nearest equivalents) .forthe '
the 80lC is only $70 cheaper ••• •
,,
?4N TCs made by National, TI; AEG
That's quite a bit of inflation
' (GermariY)1 Amperex, Fairchild, Fe:t:'~ in. on'll" one year •
. , U:'"
.;
,"" .. rant'i (England), ITT, Motorola,
SeBcosem(France), Siemens (GerComputer Designer's Conferen.9J!
G19.ny.), Slgnetics, Sprague, Sylvania,
", .· and ~rans1t~on.
Called the .lIfirst national canfer- .
enoe encompassing all areas of com,~'. .~;" "... .'~:.,.. : For a doPy~ ' write to National Sem1~ puter
design," a Computer Designer1s
..~1:' ;··
cond~ctorCorp., 2900 Semiconductor
Conference & Exhibition is scheduled
. ," :•. Drive, :santaClara , Calif. 9$051.
for Jan 19-21, 1971, at the Anaheim
They .'wll1 also send a chart of
Convention Center in Anaheim. Calif.
I:helpftil 'general rules-of-thumb . re~ Although most of the papers to be
gard~ng practical uses of standard
presented will be too far out for
TTL$eries 54/74, II plus a liat Of . amateur applications, there may be
their own TTL ICs: l6 .gates, four
one or two of'interest. "Proceed-.. J
, fli.p-:-flops, six counters, etc.
ings will be published ,and vr.1l1 InV01 '. " I!' :No, ·6 -- May 1970
".:
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Microprogramming

II

.'

. ~ • The ' coilference is'being put on by

, ', Industrial & Sci entific Conference
I.IFl.na :·'~ement, . Inc., 222 T.vest Adams .',
' ~t., Room lO~8, Chicago, Ill. 60606,
from which address is available a.
I'fi"'ee exhibit entrance badge, II ..
• ,. " '. alpng Vii thconference details.··.
,

..
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Cost Output Device"

Un). com, Inc.; which has offered
'the 10Vlest-cost computer so far ,
.
{$1800-- but without core), . offers
a "low ' cost output device for wini,...
comput ers ," Vlhich turns out to be '.
• anOlivettl Fraxis typewriter with
. a~olenoid box over the keyboard,
at $'790. The PR-2000A types at 10 '
0haracters/second; for another ."
$300, an 8~blt custom code-convert~
er is att:achec. to the back.
" ~. :.

. '

An interesting semi-tutorial, "System Design of a Dynamic Nicroproc~
essor, II by Cook and Flynn, was in
the Narch 19'70 IEEE Trans: on Comput ere<'" (pp 213-222).
.Nearly all the microprogramming
done to date is of the static type,
ih which a m~chine instruction repertOire is implemented by a fixed
program in a read-only memory. A
dynamic microprocessor uses a read/
write merJory for microinstructions,
and permits a computer to be res:tructured to represent any compUter instructi'on vocabulary that
exists (or can be conceived of), by
simply writing and loading its
microprogram.

The article discusses a hypothet i cal
computer, de8cribe~ it s basic opeThe ~:ra;vnes Cookbook
ration, and gives ' several coding
examples. In logical-type operation s ,
Jim Hayne .s , an ACS member in Calithe speed is about 10 times as fast
fornia, recently became the editor
for directly microprogrammed logical
............. . of "a neM ' department on the Comput er programs as for the machine-languaEe
,',. ',' Group News (IEEE ), called liThe Cook- equivalent, because the actual operII:'. bo6K~ II -This new column Ilis an atation called for by a logical machine
IJ '.' tempt to 'he ()f service to the prac:':' instruction i s such a small percent.. I" ' titioner ' of computer design,n and
age of the overhead operations of
instruction-fetching, decoding, and
: w~l~contain notes, suggestions, .
coinment s, . "who-is-'doing-what-and- :
address generation. However, .Jor
. "'here-to";'\'lri t e:':'for-more-info rmaprograms involVing arithmetic opertion~" "q~estions, pr6blems, gripes ations, the t~me savinGs is much
" and g06fs~'" Jim is at the University l'ess (only gO% in the sample squareof CalifOrnia in Santa Cruz.
root program), since the arithmetic
instruction's ·loop will dominate
the total execution time.
IC Flip-Flop Control Problem

Einary...,.to:...BCD Conversion

If you '.ve been applying (or removing)
the preset and clear signals simulTechniques" by NacDonald and Sklar
tan eously to an Ie flip-flop , . you've
.'~,·:'.'· irit:b,e : Dec. 1,1969 E~ (pp33-39) probably been having troubles. Ac', ,", '
di.sc~ sees parallelteohnique s (log;;. cording to a Customer Engineering
icmatrices, summation of BCD comClinic item in the Jan. l~ .1970 !@li
ponent 9., read-only memory), counter (pp 74, '(4), if the two signals are
tech~iques, Couleur' s technique '
.' applied together, both output s of "
(BID~Cj integers only), divide by ~
a JK master-slave flip-f1op such as
<.)10 (pinary integers pnly), and mul- TIl s .·SN7495 ~Till go hi~h; :sinulta:· t~plY by 10 (binary 'fractions only.). neous removal of both will permit
~. '

:

:,

.

IICompai~ing · Blnary-to-BCD Conversion
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trhe . Amat:eur Computer Society is
open to all Who are interested
in building and operating a dig- .'
ital computer that can at least
pe r form a u tomatic multiplication
and d i vi8i(m~. or is of a comparI ab le complexity. . .
I IPorIJembership in the ACS, and
a: sub'scription of at least eight,
1:ssues of the Ne~"sletter, send
$3 , (O i ' B 'c:1cck) to:
.
' . St ephen B. Gray
•,. Amateur Computer Society
260 Noroton Ave •
· ~arie~, Conn. 06820
. , : l1 e Nm:sletter \.:ill appear about
I ...,veryt1-l0 months.

.. .

A character generator using MOS
r 'ead-only memories and shift registers is described in "There's a
bette:r.. way to design a character
genera.tor, II by Carter and Hrazek
o~ National Semiconductor, in the
April 1970 Electronics (pp 107~
1.1 2). The memories shape the characters for CRT readout; the regist ere handle refreshment •

,

random patterm to set up.

II '"

'frouble also arises when applying
preset . or :c1ear signals while.:. .
.'
clock i)UIses. are being received,
even " though IC makers may say
"preset ~nd clear are independent .
of t h e state-of-the-clock."
!

Character Generator

.

?he so},utlo:n is to avoid siIIlUlta":
·neously applying or removing opi ! . ...~ '.: .: posing " co n trol functions. Also,
,1;,:' :pha$e-lockall inputs, to prevent
'. ~:: : :. '.' non synchronized inputs fromdri ft~
'
:. ing dn thei.r : phase relationship.

A, pair of ROM chips, either MH 5240
or Ml-1 5241 (available in June, and
designed for generating CRT display
characters) generate the raster
scan and vertical scan. A 5-by-7
dot matrix is used. The article
shows a logic diagram for generating mul~iple-character lines .
Computer 11usic
Not recent, but interesting, is a
letter from Himelhoch of Martin
Marietta in the Jan. 1969 Data Prooessing Magazine (p 14) :
" •.• I have taken orchestration on
a computer with~no converter or
other type of an adapter. This 1-ras
accomplished by capacitor-coupling
the output of some controllable
flip-flop such as "sense light
swi tch" direct ,to an audiO amplifier or home-entertainment tape
recorder.

PoorPackegingof LSI Chips

LSI -~ackages are being delivered
wi th . missing leads, broken or
"IJ',
' . warped . c~ramic,
loose caps, and .
" ;: ';, bent , pins ', according to a March
, ' 30 art lcle in Electronics, "The
.• ~" " . bro k en promise of LSI: packaging"
(pp 123-125).
. ,Ji;Qcordlng' to the .article, "the
,
' . .•.... . p~~ blems of packaging LSI devic'es "
~"
': seem to be growing faster than the
, .," ' : market. IIII.f leliabili ty, assembly ' . .
. ' Yi,e ld, ' and delivery problems pla~ue
, , users of large ceramic packages. " ,
"l'll th Chip makers throwing away two
pac ~ag~s for every three deliveri~~,
etnd :using 2.5 .packages for every
. .deliver ea. LSI device, price becomes
a.n , i;mport~nt lssue. n

~mhe flip-flop was turned off and
on unddr program control. Pul~e
width 1s produced by the length of
time the FF is on, and frequency by
the number of times per second the
pulse is turned on and off. The
pulse width controls the quality
of the audio, producing a ra~ge of
quali ty from that of clarinetl?)to
organ....
[.
i.i

"Audible r.lUsic c'~ be produce difrom a chain printer such as
an IBM: 1403. I I ve heard "Jingle
Bella II on a 1403 under progran
control of. a 1401 computer."
re~tly

i'..
'
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